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$20,000 NOW SUBSCRIBED FOR NEW HOTEL
MERKEL OIL AREA 
OUTPUTGROWING 
WITH 14 NEW RIGS

W. N. Hall, Former I 
Merkel City Marshal, 

Dies in Louisiana

Drilling Activity Great
est in History of 

the Field.

Fourteen rigs are Koinj? up in the 
nearby Merkel oil field—the most 
pronounced activity at any one time 
since the coniint; in of the discovery 
well two years ago.

Of the fourteen rigs now going 
up, twelve are in close proximity to 

Jibe Bicklcy well, and two are imme- 
L^north of the Tiner field.

'Gain in Production. 
cording to the weekly summary 

^"i^he .American Petroleum Institute, 
the three areas near Merkel have 
enjoyed a stroi g revival of develop
ment, gaining in daily output by 
1,040 barrels, due chiefly to the out
put of Snowden and McSweeney’s 
No. 1 Bickley. A new record for the 
field is recorded, with a daily pro
duction of 4,280 barrels.

Merkel is daily exinTiencing the 
benefits resulting from renewed ac
tivity in the field. Rig builders and 
drilling crews attracte<l here by the 
field are increasing in number, indi
cated by the number of strangers 
seen on the streets and the numerous 
inquiries being made for houses, 
apartments and rooms.

Oil Field Food.
Need for the early completion of 

the oil field mad is becoming more 
apparent from day to day. Commis
sioner P. A. Diltz has the construct
ion of the road in hand and is mak
ing preparations to proceed with all 
possible dispatch. modernly con- 

istructed graveled highway, such us is 
Co be built, will afford .Merkel easy 
access to the center of activities.

Seu' Operaliontt.
New operations reported from the 

field include; Three new rigs being 
built on section 13, T. & P. block 9, 
with locations announced for two 
others.

Roeser ti Pendleton-Landreth Pro
duction company are rigging up for 
their No. B-1 Gra>-son, in the south- 

(Continued on Page 10.)

Merkel Cattle Are
Shown at Fairs

W. N. Hall, formerly city marshal 
of Merkel and a resilient of this city 
until about a year ago, died at Mon
roe, La., last Friday and was buried 
at that place Saturday. Funeral ser
vices were under Masonic auspices, 
deceased being u member of Merkel 
lodge No. 710, having at one time ser
ved as worshipful master.

Mr. Hall was well known in Merkel 
and this section and was universally 
popular among a large circle of 
friends. .According to acquaintances 
here, he went to Louisiana in the hope 
of improving his wife’s health. The 
telegram announcing his death caused 
from a stroke of apoplexy a week be
fore, came as a surprise to Merkel 
friends and acquaintances.

.According to Judge W. \V. Wheeler, 
an old friend of Mr. Hall, he was a 
resident of Merkel for about ten years 
For a short time after moving to Mer
kel, farming was his occupation. Lat
er he was elected city marshal and 
also served in the >ame capacity at 
another time by appointment.

Forming a part of the San Angelo 
Fair stock exhibit will be the second 
herd of prize winning Hereford cattle 

* owned by C. M. Largent & Sons of 
Merkel. This .same herd, in charge of 
Roy Largent, will make all the princi
pal fairs of Texas. The first herd, 
with many prizes to their credit, is 
touring the large fairs of the North 
and East in charge of C. M. largent.

The Largent cattle, with their home 
near Merkel, have long been recogniz
ed as one of the finest herds in the
country.

\/
FIRST PRACTICE 

MERKEL BADGERS
Coach Melvin Davis had hia first 

work-out with his ’ 928 football squad 
on Tuesday aftet '> of this week. 
Twenty badgers caiue out of their 
hidii.g and reported for scrimmage on 
Tuesday. Only five of these have had 
previous experience in football, but 
with these five veterans and the new 
material. Coach hopes to whip into 
shape a good team.

From the aggregation listed below 
who have already reported for work
out, Coach Davis hopes to select a

r/hb“  J. r ' s i r H Ó X Í  muun.“ ; the d .b .t .,. .e.1 other eontm.enelee 
Max Swafford, William Sheppard.

^ Is ,  Orion Tittle, Harold John West, W. L. Dili Sr. 
^ ie  Harris, Fred Guitar,

I . -  -

\
V. fkedule.
V new on the job, and ed on the lawn. 
^ -ted the schedule for 

'•('owing games, how- 
neen arranged for:

“ erkel at Roacoe

Frog Imprisoned in 
Fruit Jar by Merkel 

Boy Lives 5 Months

.A .Merkel boy ha.s proven that a 
sealed fruit jar is not the natural 
habitat of hoviu'i frogs. On .Vpril 23, 
1928, E. L. Turner, Jr., son of FI. L. 
Turner, and a .ftuder.t in Mcikel high 
school, placetl a frog in a sealed jar. 
Death occurred about a week ago.

Not to be outdone, and as an aid 
to further e.xperiments for the bene
fit of his science class, E. L. Jr. will 
imprison another frog and await de- 
velopment.s.

Brother Mrs. E. W. King 
Dies From Operation

From Deport comes news of the 
death of Herman L. Bray, age 32, 
brother of .Mrs. E. W. King of Merkel. 
Death followed an operation for rup
tured appendix.

Funeral services were conducted 
from the Baptist church at Deport by 
Dr. W. M. Wright, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Paris, a.ssisted by 
Rev. David Phillips, pastor of the De
port church. Six members of the 
Warren Teague Post of the .Ameri
can Legion, of which he was a memb
er, acted as pallbearers.

Deceased was born and reared near 
Deport. He was one of the first boys 
of the Deport community to enter the 
world war. Enlisting in 1917, he 
served overseas as a faithful member 
of the no^ed Ninetieth division, and at 
his death his body bore scars receiv
ed in battle.

Surviving are the wife and one son, 
Herman Jr; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith Gray of Abilene, four brothers. 
Boss of Milton, R. E. and Lloyd of 
Abilene and W’. R. of Hills, N. M.; and 
four sisters, Mmes. S. R. Fleming and 
E. W. King of Merkel, and Mmes. A. 
J. Brewster and Clint Stewart of 
Abilene.

OIL DRILL GETS CLOSER TO 
MERKEL AS TWO DERRICKS GO 

UP SOUTH T. & P. RAILROAD
The oil drill is getting nearer and nearer to Merkel.
Derricks are up for two wells al)'iut four miles southwest of the 

city. One is to be drilled by the Grisham-Hunter Corporation, and the 
other by the Hurley Oil Co.

The new locations are the first to be made in this section south 
of the T. & P. railroad. Drilling operations are to begin as soon as 
the derricks cun be completed.

Merkel people are intensely interested in the two new tests. A 
well in either of the locations would be untold benefit to this section 
and place Merkel in the middle of a big oil field.

Oil men, as well as the people of Merkel, are watching develop
ments in the latest tests only four miles from the city.

ANNOUNCEMENT

MERKEL SCHOOLS OPEN WITH 
LARGE ENROLLMENT; SENIOR 

BOASTS TOTAL THIRTY-FIVE

Presbyterian Club
’̂ aiks Church Needs

Informal talks for the improvement 
of the Sunday school quarter.  ̂ and 
other needs of the church featured the 
meeting of the Men’s Fellowship club 
of the Presbyterian church held 
Tuesday evening.

Jas. F. West, president of the club, 
was in charge of the meeting. Theout, t-OBCn L/BMS -  .... .......  .......

team of eligible men that will well program was not adhered to because 
represent Merkel. The following ex- gjekness in the families of two of
___ _____Uaiva vAVWxrt«/i * .1. It.

Needs of the church and SundayftX J jW B iio r ii*  ^
The following are new men who are school were discussed by W. M. Elliott 
ipwing up well: j ,  a . Sears, Dr. J. O. Hulsey, R. 0.

I«- nm riB, r . ......  .A committc Consisting of J. A. Scars
Etcvl Spurgin, Norman p q Anderson and W. L. Dilz Sr. was 

Hughes, Baylor Ama- study Sunday school im-
provements. Watermelons were serv-

IN F A N T  BURIED HERE.
jJHerkel a f  Roacoe A little infant of Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
M  Merkel at Roby ©f Rotan, Texas, was buried in Merkel 

Cemetery yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
| M «k e l at Clyde -*• Mayhew conducting the service.

The 1928-1929 session of the Mer
kel public schools opened on Monday 
morning with large enrollment. The 
increase in enrollment was marked 
in the High School, where one hun
dred sixty-five were enrolled at the 
opening. During the entire year last 
year, only one hundred eighty-six 
were enrolled. Forty-two freshmen, 
fifty sophomore.s, thirty-eight juniors, 
and thirty-five seniors. In the Gram
mar school three hundred sixty-six 
were enrolled as compared with three 
hundred twenty-eight at the opening 
last year. This brings the total en
rollment for the opening day to five- 
hundred thirty-one. With this large 
opening, the enrollment is expected to 
pas.s the seven hundred mark before 
mid-year.

Grammar School.
The enrollment in the Grammar 

schools by grades is as follows;
First, Miss Russell_______ . j------ 23
First, Mrs. Teaff ________ /— 19
Second, Miss W es t_______ j — 24
.Second, Miss P ogu e------ .Á---------25
Third, Mrs. .Anderson__ /----------29
Third, Miss Heizer -----/ --------- 23
Fourth, Miss Guitar — /-----------28
Fourth, Mrs. Cook.<ton ------------ 27
Fifth, Mím  Birdwell —/------------ 31
Fifth, M i^  Hayes — S ------------ 31
Sixth, Miss^Coates--- i -------------- 3L
Sixth, Miss H idden--- 1-----   26
Seventh, Mr. I^ke — L --------------23
Seventh, Mrs. \ublett I-------------  26

Toial — A —— J ------------ 366
Thirty-F\e  sjiiiorí».

Contrary to expeJ^atjons, the senior 
class for this year is aj^wirg a mark
ed increa.-ie, the number enrolling on 
the opening day being thirty-five. 
This increase is due to the large num
ber coming in from surrounding 
schools. One comes from Dora, two 
from Noodle, three from Stith, three 
from Compere, one from Cwiss Roads, 
and twenty-five from Merkel high 
school. The following Seniors have al
ready enrolled:

Alton. Whitaker, Wanna Spurgin, 
Clyde Chancey, Etcyl Spurgin, How
ard Smith, Leon McDonald, Wesley 
Butler, Buster Horton, Finus Cade, 
Lester Beene, William Horton, Ima- 
genc Mangum, R. E. Cole, Jr., Lola 
Shelton, Jjester Patterson, Lois Súber, 
Bernice Lasater, Max Swaford, Eun.»- 
lea Gilmore, Helen Comptr^ Addic 
Fae Patterson, Norma Shannon, Rus- 
»:in Smith, Helen McCormick, Vivian 

Elsie Richie, Velma Walker, 
Roy Kelso, Selma Lee Russell, Ray
mond Earthman, Ruby Patton, \>r- 
nie Derrick. Robert Riney,' Norma 
Sloan, William Sheppard.

Opening Ercrcieeg.
Members of the board of trustees, 

parents and a number of visitors were 
present for the opening of the 1928 
session, which was marked by an in
teresting program. *

(Continued on Page 10.)

Baptists Choose
Abilene Man Again

^Irs. Mary Elizabeth 
Popham Dies A fter 

Protracted Illness

.Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Popham, age 
72, a resident of Merkel and this sec
tion for 25 years, died Wednesday 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Callie Daniel. Funeral services were 
held Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
with Rev. Ira L. Parrack officiating, 
assisted by Rev. D. J. Dodd.

Mrs. Popham came from Georgia 
to Texas in 1889. Her husband, S. D. 
Popham, preceded her to the grave by 
about three years.

Deceased had been a member of the 
Baptist denomination since early girl
hood, and a member of the local 
church for about fifteen years. .An 
invalid for many years, she bore her 
affliction with true Christian forti
tude. She was known and loved by a 
wide circle of friend.s and was de
voted to church work as long a.s her 
health permitted.

She was the mother of six children, 
four daughters and three son«, six 
of whom survive; Mrs. Annie Pink
ston, Bowie; Mrs. Mary .Ashcraft, 
Merkel; Mrs. Callie Daniel, Merkel; 
three sons, John, Big Spring; Bob, 
Aubrey and P.ill, Troy. Thirty-three 
grandchildren and twenty-three great 
grandchildren survive.

C H ASG F  /.V O W SERSH IP  
OF M E R K E L .MAIL

We hereby announce to the good 
people of Merkel and ^urrounding 
country that we have sold the .Merkel 
.Mail, newspaper and job printing 
plant, to .Messrs C. J. Glover, Jr., J. 
J. Hutchir.oi) and George E. Caple, all 
of Waco, Texa ;, and these gentlemen 
are nov- actively in charge of the 
business.

These gentlemen were formerly 
connected with the Waco Times- 
Herald, and are th^,roughly exi»er- 
iencC'J and capable of giving this city 
a newspa;>er of which they will be 
proud. Bê .idê  ̂ their newspaper quali
fications they are each gentlemen of 
the highest character, and we be
speak for them the loyal co-operation 
and patronag»' that has heretofore 
been accorded the Mail under the 
management of the undersign

It is with many regrets ^îid  con
siderable sadness that we Relinquish 
our interest and associatif with the 
Merkel Mail, fort while tüi nine years 
we have labored^monafyou, as your 
newspaper publi^ner, ^ a v e  not all 
been one of ea.sl avd comfort, we 
have received niiLi^joy and happi
ness from our al^dation with the 
business interests ^nd the gixKl peo
ple of the town and community.

We are indeed thankful and grate
ful to the business men for their pat
ronage and support during all these 
years, and it gives us much pleasure 
to know that our relations have been 
very pleasant in the extreme. To our 
eighteen hundred subscribers we are 
also thankful.

It has alwa.vs been our aim and de- 
the best interest of the city and corn- 
sire to use the paper at all times in 
munity, and we trust that our efforts 
have not b€»en entirely in vain, but in 
this the people are the judge.

■As to our future, we frankly state 
that we have made no plans what
ever. and expiect to continue to make 
Merkel our home for .some months yet.

With kindest regard.s to all our 
friends, I am.

Yours most respectfully,
THOS. DI RHAM.

HALF WAY MARK 
IN MOVE BEHALF 
GREATER MERKEL

United Effort Encour- 
a îes Belief Citizens 

Will Build Hotel.

FOUR BALES GET 
PREMIUM MONEY

Merkel’s fr.«t bale of cotjfcn of the 
1928 season came in last/ Saturday. 
It was rai.sed by I. I. V f  oil on the 
E. Dickinson, estate farm four miles 
north of Nooule, ami was ginned by
the Farm BureatwGin a 
bale was shippedNo

Merkel. The 
I arm Bureau 
dll be gold by 
raiser, Mr. 
m of $32.80,

headquarters, where 
this organization. Tli 
Vancil, received a prem 
being a part of the money raised a- 
mong Merkel business men by the 
Lions Club for the first bale.

Monday of this week the second 
bale arrived, being raised by A. J. 
Jordan, on the D. O. Huddleston 
farm, one mile north of Noodle. The 
second bale was bought by Max .Mel- 
linger, Merkel merchant, at 18 cents. 
The grower received a premium of 
$24.60 as a reward in bringing in the 
second bale o { the 1928 crop.

Premium for the third bale, 
amounting to $16.80, went to E. J. Os
born, west of Blair. The bale was 
brought in Tuesday.

The fourth bale also came in Tues- 
dai , arriving only a short time after 
the thir 1. It was raised by J. R. Cleve
land, northeast of Noodle. His share 
of the premium money was $8.20.

Referring to the above, the new 
owners of the Merkel Mail and print
ing plant appreciate the responsibili
ties incumbent upon them in giving 
to Merkel the same high class news
paper to which it has been accustom
ed under the direction of Mr. Dur
ham.

We have invested and located in 
Merkel because we like the town and 
its people. It is an ideal town in which 
to live, with a trade territory .second 
to none. The nearby oil field, we be- 
liext, affords an oppeirtunity for Mer
kel to double and perhaps treble its 
population in a short time. •

The new owners have no bfiast to 
make about the future of the Merkel 

1 Mail, further than to say that it will 
' be their aim and ambition to give to 
this community a new-paper of which 
thev will ever be prr)ud, devoietl at 
all times to the upbuilding, and what 
we conceive to the best interest-: of 

! this section.
j The new owners want to become an 
active part of this community. They 
are anxious to join forces with the 

I forward looking citizens of Merkel in 
its upbuilding. Every effort will be 

■exerted to make the Slerkel Mail keep 
.'tep with the progress of the com
munity and its trade territory, and 
wc -solicit the continued patronage of 
the people of this section on the 
basis of merit.

To our correspemdents. readers and 
advertisers we will say; Come to see 
u.s— we want to work hand in hard 
with all of you to our mutual ad
vantage, and to the end that Merkel 
may have the best pos.<ible paper.

Trent Merchants 
O ffer Premiums For 

First Three Bales

Fort Worth. Texas, Sept 13— 
Walter Jackson. Abilene, former edu
cational director of the Colloir - v̂ -̂ 
nue Baptist Church here, was re
elected president of the Texas Bapt
ist Religious Educational Association 
at the closing session <>f its annual 
convention ’Thursday "ight at tha 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary.

Move Buildings To 
Widen the Tye Road

Contrict to mov 
ings .30 feet hack 
in the business di 
been let to C. Spicei 
reported Monday, 
allowed after 
county officials 
ers in Tye and will make the highway 
through that community 80 feet in 
^idth instead of SO.
.1

ten store build- 
om the highway 
rict of Tye has 
county officials 
e contract was 

ment between 
roperty own-

We, whose names appear below, 
herby suKscribe the amounts set op
posite our pames for the purpose of 
paying 4^pi-emium for the first three 
bales of cotton to be ginned and sold 
at Trent, Texts, le ' on f  1928-29.

Fifty per cent of the ii -unts sub
scribed are to be given a.-» a first pre
mium, thirty per cent as a seî n̂d pre
mium, and the remaining twenty per 
cent as a premium on the third bale. 
Such bales to belong to different 
growers and no one grower is to re
ceive two premiums. Such premiums 
to be given only to regular customers 
of some business in Trent.

The Home State Bank $5.00; Star 
Hardware Company $5.00; Loveless 
Drug Co. $2.50; Winn Drug Co. $2.00: 
Burton-Lingo Co. $2.00; Massy.Woods 
$2.60; Pete’s Shop $1.00; M. G. Scott 
$2.00; R. B. Johnson $2.(K); Gosnell 
Cafe $1.00; Carl Edwards $2.00; E. L. 
.Mangum $2.00; Bills Shop $1.00; 
Gafton Theatre $2.60; Bowers and 
Hammer $2.00; Cap McCloud $1.50; 
Planters Gin Co. $5.00; Trent Texan 
$1.00; Steen Garage $1.00; Gus’ Cafe 
$1.00; A. C. Terry 50c; J. C. Hammer 
$1.00; C. A. Atwell $1.00; R. L. Ricris 
$1.00; Trent CHI Co. $1.00; Acme 
Lumber Co. $2.50; L. H. Hightower 
$1.00; Liberty Hardware Co. $2.00; 
J. B. Matthews $1.50.

Enthusiastic applause greeted thw 
announcement of R. O. Anderson at 
the Lions club meeting Tuesday at 
noon that approximately $20,000 had 
been subscribed to the $75,000 hotel 
project for Merkel, making half o f 
the needed amount to insure the erec
tion of the hotel. According to agreed 
plans, a total of $40,000 in stock sub- | 
svriptions will be necessary, and when 
this amount is in hand, financing o f 
the project is practically assured.

Half Way .Murk Reached. ;
.VIr. .Anderson explained that the 

half way mark had been reached, 
with practically no solicitation. Sub
scription blanks had been placed at. 
the two banks a:id hotel enthusiasts 
had run the amount up to nearly $20,- 
000. This, he believed, w^z an in
dication of how the people of MerkeT 
and its trade territory i.-lt towards 
the hotel project.

Several memberss of the club cited 
in.stances of where people wanted ta 
hnate in Merkel, but were forced ta  
go elsewhere for lack of hotel accomo
dation.*. Mayor West asked that ev
ery member of the Lions Club, as well 
as citizens generally, interest tlwm- 
selves in the hotel project and not wait 
for members of the c immittee to ad-î 
vance the need for a modern hoteL 
It wa.-< agreed that immédiat# action 
was necessary if Merkel is to reap 
the benefit of the influx of visitors at
tracted here by the near-by* oil field.

I »  Good ¡nr>c»tment.
Committees expect to make an effort 

to see every prospect in the next few 
days, and will endeavor to complete 
their work in the shortest pioasible 
time. .According to members of the 
committee, subscriptions to the hotel 
project is in no wise a gift, but an in
vestment with Merkel people as stock
holders, and every prospect of the 

j st<<k yielding satisfactory dividends.
In addition to it* being a good busi- 

, nes.s proposition, as the committee 
, points out, the matter of ciric pride 
land enabling Merkel to take advant- 
I age of the oppori tumties now being 
' presented, is worthy of the support 
of every person living in Merkel and. 
it* trade territory.

Entertainynevt Fenturer. ’
Dr. R. I. Grimes was toastmaster at 

the Tuesday meeting. Opening song* 
were led by Yates Brown, with Mrs. 
Brown at the piano. Two solo numb
ers were rendered by Miss Chrristinc 
Collins, accompanied by Mrs. Blown», 
the entertainment feature concluding 
with a reading by Miss Lucy Tracy.

It was announced that Bill Boney 
would be the toastmaster for next 
week’s meeting, with Prof. Roger Bur
gess, superintendent of schools, deliv
erring the principal addrx' on a sub
ject of his own cho- 'ng. '.ax Mell- 
inger will talk on the “ Cause and E f
fect of BoO Worms.”  Among th« en
tertainment feature* wiP 8- n solo by 
Mrs. Yate* Brown, an-’ c '»y

Lucy Br wa or > .

B ’ :dey Here to See ’
Oil Well in Action

Î
?

F f '• ’’ BA! L GA* 
The first e of h u wi*l

be played in Merkel « a''y a. ‘ 
noon, Sept. 21, tho $ Jt.nv
vs. the Sweetwater Kwv 
giMse is to be playod on tbo II 
fiold.

-r-

I

'•r

C. A. Bickley, on whose holdings 
the oil well bearing his name ha» 
made history In the Central West 
Texas area, has been a visitor in 
Merkel all this week.

Mr. Bickley i.s a resident of Chel
sea, Oklahoma, and the object of his 
visit was to see the “ Bickley No. 1”  
in action and perhaps to witness the ’ 
bringing in of other wells f n hr- prop- J: 
erty.

Mr. Bickley has man> fri - Js in 
Merkel, all of whom g—  ■’ I ’m.,
most cordially.
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f Grand Jury Urges Baptist Association 
Four Story Court ■ With Stith Church* I

House and New Jail

EXPERIENCE A 
SCHOOL

DEAR

Experience is too dear a school, ^
It costs too much as a general rule 

And the safest way for us to choose 

Is the successful way that others use.
It's up to us to apply the thought 
That master minds to us have taught. 
The man who prospers must be wise 

And use the experience of other guys.
Th Farmers State Bank may know about 

Some little thing to help you out.

Abilene, Tex., .‘iept. 13.— Returning 
38 bills, 36 of them felonies and two 
misdemeanors, the Taylor County 
grand jury adjourned late Friday 
afternoon after being in session for 
five consecutive daju. A total of 162 
witnesses were examined.

Among the recommendations of the 
county inquisitors was one for more 
police protection for Abilene and the 
building of a fourth story to the 
county court house. A more modern
jail was the third recommendation.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
O F F IC E R S  A N D

J. S. Svinn, President 
R. 0. Anierson, V. Pre*. 
J. C. Mason, V. Pres'
W. L. Diltz, Cashier

D IR E C T O R S

Herbert Patterson,
Assistant Cashier

Dallas Scarbrough 

David Hendricks

all of which follows:
“ That the mayor and the city com

missioners of Abilene take into con
sideration that we are now a city of 
some 30,000 inhabitants and as such 
are entitled to more police protection, 
and we suggest increasing the force 
to at lea.st two day policemen; one to 
patrol the residential district and an
other the district east of Pine and 
for night protection.
Oak streets; also a aimil|ir incerase 

The jury recommended that the 
county judge and legislators urge the 
emplo>Tnent of a stenographer to 
work during each session of the grand 
jury for both the 104th judicial dis
trict courts. The compensation of the 
stenographer is to be paid for by the 
counties embraced in the two judicial 
districts, the jurors pointed out. 

Another recommendation read:
“ We would also rwommend and 

urge upon the county commissioners 
and the citizens of Taylor county the 
Importance of putting a fourth story 
to our present courthc.use to be used 
as a county jail, as we deem the pres
ent jail inadequate and unsanitary.

Uoidcf S ' U  Si ft .
“ We would also recommend that in 

order to secure funds to put on this 
fourth story to the courthouse that 
the land that the present jail is now 
on. be sold and the proceeds applied 
as far a« same will go towards build
ing a modern jail.”

.Members of the jury were: Phillip 
Hoffman, A. E. Barker, O. A. Hale, 
W. R. Allison, Harold D. Austin. Lyle 
H. Tarpley. J. H. Ferrell, Abilene; 
W. C. Hunter, Merkel; T. L. Stevens, 
Trent; .Andrew Hancock. Lawn; Roy 
Flipp, Gefirge W. Holmes, Tuscola.

We have a re.sidence for sale at a 
bargain. Thompson & BoswelL

i .jssoj '
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m
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BEAUTY IN YOUR BEDROOM
M.ANY NEW SUITES RECEIVED THIS WEEK
Of outstanding beauty are the new bed room suites 

that we are receiving from America's leading makers of 
fine furniture. They are beautiful considered from 
every angle— in strength of construction— in fineness 
of finish in decorations and in our value pricing.

Give your l>ed room that inviting appearance of 
warmth and color that today's newest styles of furni
ture reflects.

Complete 

Price Range 

From ..........

Barrow Furniture Company
'■V-

Phone
Merkel,

239

The Jones county Baptist associa
tion convened with the Stith church 
the past week. The first day was set 
aside for W. .M. U. work. Quite a 
large number of visiting ladies were 
with us from different sections of 
the county. The day’s program, as 
a whole was helpful, inspiring, edu- 
day and Thursday were given to the 
general association, Friends were 
with us, not only from our own coun
ty, but from different states and as 
far west as California.

Dr. M. A. Jenkins. First Church, 
Abilene, and Pres. J. D. Sandifer, 
Simmons University, delivered two 
of the best addresses it hass been the 
privilege for our people to hear.

I. arge tables were constructed und
er the Tabernacle, where dinner and 
supper were served to the immense 
crowds all three days of the associa
tion.

The members of the Stith church 
thank the many friends who in any 
way helped take care of this fine 
group of God’s children. We take 
pride in boa.sting of the fact that we 
arc a community where one can’t tell 
a Methodist from a Baptist when 
there is work to be done for the 
Heavenly Father.

Health, generally, is good in our 
community at this writing.

Rev. D. G. Reid and family from 
Roby, spent a few days in the home 
of .Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Burton and 
attended the association.

J. H. Edmunds and wife from .\n- 
son, were in our midst the past few 
days. Wednesday night Bro. Ed
munds delivered a “ Political speach” 
to the association that was a treat to 
all who heard it.

Miss Lucile Robinson, a teacher in 
the Cisco High School, who had spent 
some ten days visiting friends in 
LubbtKk and Tahoka, returned Mon
day and visited our association. 
She was one of our teachers in the 
years gone by and we are alwa>'s 
glad to have her with us. She is a 
sister of Mrs. Edgar Bradley, who 
is open spoken of as “ The live wire 
at Stith.”

Crop talk, in our community is a 
little more favorable at this writing, 
since we are not having so much 
rain.

Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Deavers, and 
children have returned from South 
Texas. They report a fine trip, 
and Mrs. Deavers’ health is improved 
She underwent an operation on the 
throat while there.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Woolsey have 
had as their guests, Mrs. Woolsey's 
parents and two sisters visiting them 
from Commanche Countty.

The Baptist church members have 
called as their new pastor Rev. Part
in, who is a student in Simmons Uni
versity. He is expected to be on the 
field in about a month.

There has been circulated through 
our community the past few days a 
petition concerning good roads. Of 
course, it took only a few hours to 
get the required number of names 
because it is known far and near 
how Stith people are on the better 
road.s proposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bradley and 
son, Edgar Jr., have recently return
ed from a ten days trip to New 
Mexico, they visited Mr. Bradley’s 
sister, Mrs. Gus Canon who lives at 
Rencona, N. M. Before coming 
home they saw many sights of inter
est in our sister State. Some of 
them: Pecos Canyon, which has the 
longest “ tram” line in the world, as
ide from its beautiful scenery; ruins 
of the C liff Dwellers, near Santa 
Fe; the oldest house and oldest 
church in U. S. A., located at Santa 
Fe; “ Bottomless Lakes” at Roswell, 
and the Eight Wonder of the world, 
the Carlsbad Cavern, thirty five 
miles from Carlsbad.

We regret very much that we are 
going to lose two of our .fine young 
people, Mr. and Mrs. Noel McDonald 
They are moving to New Home, 
where he has accepted a position in 
the McDonald gin there.

Miss Mary Kate Lightsey is home 
after spending the past few weeks 
in Simmons University.

Royce McDonald left for Lockney, 
Saturday, where he will engage in 
the teaching profession the next few 
months.

Our Boy Scouts are doing fine. 
We appreciate their help and co-op- 
cration during the association. The 
man or woman who knocks on the 
Scout movement, surely does not 
know they are knocking on those 
things that build strong character 
and men who ran stand the storms 
of life— Lets read more about the 
Scouts and get first hand informa
tion concerning their work.

NOTICE (

To Holders of

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN 
BONDS

Third Liberty Loan Bonds mature on 

September 15th, 1928, and will cease to 

bear interest on that date.

The Treasury Department has re
quested that they be presented for redemp
tion at once to facilitate handling: of iii> 

g:reat number of outstanding: Bonds.

You are invited to avail yourself of 
our service in this connection whether you 

are a *reg:ular' customer or not.

The Old Reliable

Farmers & Merchants National Bank
Merkel, Texas

Directors
J. T. W ARREN G. F. WEST SAM BUTMAN, SE.

GEO. L. PAXTON BOOTH W ARREN

V

Thought Dead 30
Years, He Returns

W’aco, Sept 13—Godfrey Burger 
67, who disappeared more than 30 
years ago and was thought dead, re
turned to his old home at Burling
ton, Milam County.

His only surviving relatives are

nieces and nephews, who had though^ 
for more than a quater of a century 
that their uncle was dead.

Burger revealed that he haa been 
living on a 3300-acre ranch 
Brady for many years.

near

Milk the cow easy—no 
bother you if you use Cenol. 
Drug Company.

«S’«

Texas Buy a dollar’s worth of Jergins 
Soap and we will give you FEES

Never Having: Tried 
To Steal A Car

you probably^on’t know how easy it it. We never 
tried either, but we know from looking at the stolen 
car records that lota of people do try—and got away 
with it.

We DO know how to protect you. Our policies cover 
theft, collision, public liability and all the misfor
tunes that the automobile owner ia heir to.

We.represent a company widely
■etUements and good service.

known for prompt

W. 0. BONEY
R E A L ESTATE, FARM  LO ANS  

FIRE INSUR AN CE
MERKEL, TEXAS

Conmilt Yoor Insnnuice Agent As Ton Would Tour Lawyer^

:^;i

Water Glaaaas or .a Cannon Bath 
ToweL Hamm Drug Co.

Try *  ClMaiied Ad in the MaO

SPECIAL SPECIAL
25 Per Cent Discount on All Sizes of Phot' -  ^

graphs During September On^

Make Your Appointment N<

RODDEN Sm
Merkel, Texas

•>. J f
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IDLEWISK CLUB.

One of the prettiest parties of the 
'season was K>ven Tuesday afternoon 
when Mrs. Jack Durham ici’seiously 
Aitertained members of the Idlewise 
club and a numb«‘r of frieml.s at her 
lovely home in South .Merkel. In 
keeping with early fall day.s, autumn 
flowers were chosen for house decora
tions and favored in all party appoint
ments. Zinnias and roses of vari-col- 
or, appropriately arranffed, afforded 
a charminK background for dainty ap
pointed tables placed for the club 
game'of auction bridge. Games pro
gressed merrily for a number of hour.s.

At the tea hour the ho.>»tess was as
sisted by Mrs. Tom Price in serving 
a mo.>=t appetizing salad plate consist
ing of brown bread sandwiches, pick
les, potato chips and i>ear salad with 
iced tea. Club members enjoying the 
hospitality of Mrs. Durham were: 
Miss. Lucy Tracy, Mesddames, R. J. 
Brown, .Warren Smith, Roy Largent, 
Tom Price: Guests, Missess Johnnie 
Sears, Tommy Durham, Lorena Dry, 
Doris Durham, Elizabeth Harkrider, 
Lola Dennis, Melva West, Mesdames, 
Edward McCrary, Sie Hamm, Guy 
Darsey, Jim Sears.

Patterson, S. M. Hunter, L. R. 
Thompson, Eli Case, Brackeen, Frank 
Iddings, W. J. .Mayhew, Etsel Church,! 
Will Dunn, R. .\. Burgess, Duncan I 
Briggs, W. 0. Banzhaf of Temple and | 
the hostesses, Mrs. Doc Vaughan and ! 
.Mrs. B. L. Hamilton. I

News and Personal
Notes From Trent

>  . - DINNER PARTY.
^ie Hamm entertained Tues- 

^ with a “ pot-Luck dinner”
JorJ '4 her sisters. Misses Doris

- • '  .'onimyi. Durham, who leave this 
^ w e e « ' for college. Games of Auc

tion bridge were enjoyed after dinner 
by Misses Lola Dennis, Johnnie Scars, 
Franci.s Anderson, Doris and Tommye 
Durham, Mesdames Jack Durham and 
Sie Hamm.

GLEANER CLASS MEETS

On Tuesday afternoon the Gleaner 
Class met at the Methodist Church 
in an annual business meeting. Elec
tion of officers was the main feature 
of the meeting. Mrs. B. L. Hamilton 
was elected president of the class. 
Mrs. Etsel Church, vice-president; 
Mrs. Brackeen, secretary and treas
urer; Mrs. L. R. Thompson, teacher; 
Mrs. Reece Hail, first a.ssistant teach
er; Mrs. R. Burgess, second as- 

'sistant teacher. Plans for the work of 
the coming year were discussed. 
refreshment plate of peach ice cream 
with angel food cake was served to 
the following: Mesdames Herbert

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Coghuin of Ft. 
Worth are spending a few days with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. E. .M. Sher
man.

Mr. and Mrs. I..ee Rogers visited 
a cousin of .Abilene Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glyde Dodd.

Norman .McKean, who went to Cali
fornia on a visit, has returned and is 
going to school here now.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Niell motored to 
Sweetwater Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J, McKean, who 
moved away from Trent sometime ago, 
have returned to make Trent their 
home.

Florence Sherman has been very ill, 
but is able to start to school again.

Mrs. E. E. Biggs and Miss. Edith 
Jenson have returned to Pecos, after 
spending two we<-ks here with Mrs. 
Biggs’ mother, .Mrs. D, J. Rowlings.

Everyone will be glad to hear of 
Bud Wiser's return to this city.

Miss Gladys Pruitt of Sweetwater, 
who has been working in the Trent 
Cafe, returned home Sunday evening.

Tuesday, September 11th there was 
a large crowd gathered at the home 
of E. M. Sherman to enjoy the birth
day dinner of Mrs. E. M. Sherman.

Those present were: Mrs. D. J. 
Rawlings and daughter, .Modiah, and 
son, Bobby; Mrs. C. Dindas; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Cogburn and family 
of Ft. Worth; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Campbell and son of Blair; Mrs. W. 
I. Cogburn of Merkel; Mrs. Bula Cox 
of Merkel; Mr. and Mrs. Hensley of 
the Blair community; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Neill of Trent; also Misses 
Clara and Florene Sherman. A good 
time was reported by all.

E. M. Sherman is expected to re
turn home any time.

E. M. Rogers received a long dis
tance telephone call Wednesday even
ing from his brother at Lamesa stat
ing that he was bringing his wife to 
Sweetwater for an operation or to be 
treated. They found on arrival that 
their physician wa.s out of town. They

Cotton Is Short
But why .should you worry when you have a store in Merkel that is going to 
give you rock-bottom prices all thru the fall that will help you “get-by.”

T I M E  I S  S H O R T
If  you are planning to visit our store during our big FALL  OPENING you 
must hurry for Saturday is the last day.

LOOK THESE PRICES OVER
In addition to our other FALL  OPENING prices we are going to offer these

for our SATURDAY SPECIAL.

Flat Crepe Silks of heavyweight 
(Guaranteed Washable, latest 
Autumn Shades, 4U inches wide, 
at, per yard.......... .... ..... ...........SI.59 •Mens Pure Silk Sox, the kind 

that sell «t 75 cents— Roing for 
per pair_________________________ 25c

Boston Barg'ain
‘CASH MAKES THE PRICE LOWER”

r\/
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Let Us Clean 
and Grease 
Your Car

We are offering the latest and most mod
ern method of cleaning your car—

THE MANLEY 
WASHING MACHINE

Cleans every part o f the car, removing all 
dirt and grease from the motor and run
ning gear. It is impossible to get a better 
cleaning job than that done by this up-to- 
date machine.

OUR CLEANSING  PROCESS IS THE  
BEST— IN  KEEPING  W ITH  THE  
M A N LE Y  CLEANSING  METHOD.

GULF R EFINING  CO. and CONOCO 
PRODUCTS

Q UAKER  STATE A N D  AM ALIE  OILS 
COMPLETE L IN E  D AYTO N  

TIRES and TUBES

Accessories— the same high standard

^roadway Service
\ Station

Books Buford Smith
Highway in West Part of City

immediately carried her bn to Lub
bock.

Miss Myrtle Driggers is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jodie Bright, this 
week.

.Mrs. Pearl Hamner spent the day 
with Mrs. C. R. Shannon Friday.

Chas. Kelly and family of Snyder 
spent Sunday with Mr. Kelly’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Plea.-» Smith, who live 
at Sulphur Springs, but are teaching 
school in Dallas,, stopped for a short 
visit with his old friend, C. R. Shan
non.

\. G. Harris, family and mother, 
Mrs. Eli Keggans, are here from Tu- 
lia visiting Mrs. Keggan’s daughter, 
Mrs. Truman Kent.

Mrs. Ellery Smith and daughter, 
Bessie, carried Mrs. Smith’s mother 
to Sweetwater to visit for a few days.

Floyii Smith and family are here 
visiting Mrs.* Smith’s father, Jackson 
Bright.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Landero of 
Longworth spent Sunday with their 
daughter, M .̂s. Pearl Hamner. They 
all had dinner with Mrs. Joe Brown.

Mr. Vinson and family, from Tye, j| 
visited with E. C. Booth and family 
.Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. Capshaw, who lives at Durant, 
Okla., has been visiting his wife and 
children here.

Hubb Kegan’s wife and baby have i 
returned from Mobeeti, Tex., where 
they have been visiting Mr. Kegan’s ] 
sister. I

W. M. Cooper and wife have just | 
returned from Crosbyton. They re
port the worms have eaten up the cot
ton all the way from here to Crosby- 

! ton.
Mrs. Cliff Smith, from Sweetwater, 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mar- 
vina Freeman, this week, and tak
ing treatments from a physician.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Blackm<>n,who 
have been visiting their daughter, j 
Mrs. N. L. McCloud, have returned 
to their home at Beaumont. ,

Miss Mary Craddock, who has been 
visiting Mrs. John Campbell for sev-, 
clar days, has returned to her home I 
at Merkel.

Mrs. Davis Jones of Merkel visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ste-^j^ 
vens, Tuesday.

Rev. Dr. Hunt of McMurry Col-  ̂| 
lege delivered an address at the j 

j school auditorium Tuesday night and 
organized an anti A1 Smith club. :

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kelly and son.; ¡*̂  
Warren and family, have returned re
cently from a visit to Lovington, N.
M., Farwell and Snyder. They have 
a daughter at Lovington and son at 
Snyder. They report a fine trip and 

. everything looking good.
Mrs. Joe Evans and little son, Leo, 

who have been visiting her brother, 
Truman Kent and family, left Sunday 
for her home at Ranger.

Mrs. J. K. P. Winn is visiting at 
Hermleigh this week.

The well south of Trent, on the T.
L. Stevens farm, was spudded 
Tuesday at 2:30 o’clock.

•MUSIC FOR EVERY CHILD 
Mrs. Will D. Williams will teach 

class work in the rudiments of music 
for children 6 to 12 years of age. 
Theory in all its forms should be ac
quired in early life, as the accurate 
foundation is the oa.se of all good 
musicians. This work helps to find 
their real talent for music and pre
pares them to learn any musical in
strument.

Rates 50c per 45 minutes lesson, 
one each week. Enroll now. Class

starts Saturday 3 p.m. Sept. 22nd. 
Studio at Mrs. H. P. Hulsey’s resi
dence, Oak street. Phone 51.

Read the advertisements in 
paper. There’s a message In every one : baby, Vernon Odell, and 
of them that* may enable you to save ' beautiful flowers.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends and 

neighbors for their assistance given 
us during the brief illness and death 

this I of our dai ling 'baby boy and grand-
also the 

We also want to
money. At least you will know where j thank Brc. Hendrix for the beautiful 
to find what you want without doing ; words of consolation.

Otis Hudson and wife.
G. Y. Hudson and wife 
Mrs. Spratlin.

Try a C:assified .Ad in The Hafl.

lot of hunting and asking ques
tions, and you also know they appre
ciate your patronage because they 
solicit your business and make spec
ial offers.

é é W e  H ave  
T K em ”

illi

We Have Those 
Binders Now

A  SAM PLE U P  AT BOTH HOUSES. IF YOU W A N T  
TO SEE A  R EAL ROW  BINDER COME LOOK IT  
OVER. W E  H A V E  A  FE W  LEFT A N D  W IL L  BE  
GLAD  TO E X PLA IN  THE CONSTRUCTION TO YOU. 
THEY ARE BACKED U P  BY  THE J.I. CASE THRESH
ING M ACH INE COM PANY, A N D  YOU ARE TAK IN G  
NO CH ANCES ON B U Y IN G  THEM. W E  UAVE JVST
RECEIV1:D a  l a r g e  s h i p m e n t  o f  r e p a i r s  A N D
INTEND  TO CARRY A  LARGER STOCK EACH YE A R  
SO THAT YOl^ W ILL  GET THE SERVICE ON RE
PAIRS THAT IS NEEDED AT HARVESTING TIME.

COME ARO UND  A N D  LOOK AT IT W H ETHER  
YO U  W A N T  TO BU Y  N O W  OR NOT.

I

Liberty liardware
Stores at Merkel and Trent

“If It’s Hardware We Have It
Rooms for Rent, furnished or un

furnished. See W. E. Lowe.

Use The Mail Want Ada.
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Grand Jury Urges 
Four Storv Court 
House and New Jail

Baptist Association 
With Stith Church

EXPERIENCE A DEAR 
SCHOOL

Experience is too dear a school, ^
It costs too much as a general rule 

And the safest way for us to choose 

Is the successful way that others use.
It's up to us to apply the thought 
That master minds to us have taught. 
The man who prospers must be wise 

And use the experience of other guys.
Th Farmers State Bank may know about 
Some little thing to help you out.

THE FARMERS STATE RANK
O F F IC E R S A N D  D IR E C T O R S

J. S. Svina. President 
R. 0. Anlerson, V. Pres. 
J. C. Mason, V. Pres*
W. L. Diltz, Cashier

Herbert Patterson, 
Assistant Cashier

Dallas Scarbrough 

David Hendricks h

j Abilene, Tex., Sept. 13.— Returning 
I 3tt bills, 36 of them felonies and two 
misdenuanors, the Taylor County 

' grand jury adjourned late Friday 
, afternoon after being in session for 
I five consecutive days. A total of 162 
' witnesses were examined.
' Among the recommendations of the 
I county inquisitors was one for more 
police protection for Abilene and the 
building of a fourth story to the 
county court house. A more modern 
jail was the third recommendation, 
all of which follows:

“ That the mayor and the city com
missioners of Abilene take into con
sideration that we are now a city of 
some 30,000 inhabitants and as such 
are entitled to more police protection, 
and we suggest increasing the force 
to at least two day policemen; one to 
patrol the residential district and an
other the district east of Pine and 
for night protection.
Oak streets; also a similikr incerase 

The jury recommended that the 
county judge and legislators urge the 
emplojTnent of a stenographer to 
work during each session of the grand 
jury for both the 104th judicial dis
trict courts. The compensation of the 
stenographer is to be paid for by the 
counties embraced in the two judicial 
districts, the jurors pointed out. 

Another recommendation read;
“ We would also recommend and 

urge upon the county commissioners 
and the citiiens of Taylor county the 
importance of putting a fourth story 
to our present courthouse to be used 
as a county jail, as we det*m the pres
ent jail inadequate and unsanitary.

Would S^ll Sitf.
“ We would also recommend that in 

order to secure funds to put on this 
j fourth story to the courthouse that 
j the land that the pr esent jail is now 
! on, be sold and the proceeds applied 
a.s far as same will go towards build
ing a nuHlern jail.”

Members of the jury were: Phillip 
Hoffman. A. E. Barker, O. A. Hale, 
W. R. Allison, Harold D. Austin, Lyle 
H. Tarpley. J. H. Ferrell. Abilene; 
W. C. Hunter, Merkel; T. L. Stevens, 
Trent; Andrew Hancock, Lawn; Roy 
Flipp, George W. Holmes, Tuscola.

We have a residence for sale at a 
bargain. Thompson & BoswelL
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BEAUTY IN YOUR BEDROOM
MANY NEW SUITES RECEIVED THIS WEEK
Of outstanding beauty are the new bed room suites 

that we are receiving from America's leading makers of 
fine furniture. They are beautiful considered from 
every angle— in strength of construction— in fineness 
of finish—in decorations and in our value pricing.

Give your bed room that inviting appearance of 
warmth and color that today's newest styles of furni-

The Jones county Baptist associa
tion convened with the Stith church 
the pa.st week. The first day was set 
aside for W. M. LL work. Quite a 
large number of visiting ladies were 
with us from different sections of 
the county. The day's program, as 
a whole was helpful, inspiring, edu- 
day and Thursday were given to the 
general association. Friends were 
with us, not only from our own coun
ty, but from different states and as 
far west as California.

Dr. M. A. Jenkins, First Church, 
Abilene, and Pres. J. D. Sandifer, 
Simmons University, delivered two 
of the best addresses it bass been the 
privilege for our people to hear.

I. .arge tables were constructed und
er the Tabernacle, where dinner and 
supper were served to the immense 
crowds all three days of the associa
tion.

The members of the Stith church 
thank the many friends who in any 
way helped take care of this fine 
group of God’s children. We take 
pride in boasting of the fact that we 
are a community where one can’t tell 
a Methodist from a Baptist when 
there is work to be done for the 
Heavenly Father.

Health, generally, is good in our 
community at this writing.

Rev. D. G. Reid and family from 
R»»by, spent a few days in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W, I. Burton and 
attended the a.^sociation.

J. H. Edmunds and wife from An
son, were in our midst the past few 
days. Wednesday night Bro. Ed- j 
munds delivered a “ Political speach” j 
to the association that was a treat to 
all who heard it.

Miss Lucile Robinson, a teacher in 
the Cisco High School, who had spent 
some ten days visiting friend.« in 
Lubbock and Tahoka. returned Mon
day and visited our a.s«ociation. 
She was one of our teachers in the 
years gone by and we are always 
glad to have her with' us. She is a 
sister of Mrs. Edgar Bradley, who 
is open spoken of as “ The live wire 
at Stith.”

Crop talk, in our community is a 
little more favorable at this writing, 
since we are not having so much 
rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Deavers, and 
children have returned from South
Texas. They report a fine trip,
and Mrs. Deavers’ health is improved 

'if  She underwent an operation on the
■ throat while there.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Woolsey have 
had a.s their guests, Mrs. Woolsey’s 
parents and two sisters visiting them 
from Commanche Countty.

The Baptist church members have 
called as their new pastor Rev. Part
in, who is a student in Simmons Uni
versity. He is expected to be on the 
field in about a month.

There has been circulated through 
our community the past few days a 
petition concerning good roads. Of 
course, it took only a few hours to 
get the required number of names 
because it is known far and near 
how Stith people are on the better 
roads proposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bradley and 
son, Edgar Jr., have recently return
ed from a ten days trip to New 
Mexico, they visited Mr. Bradley’s 
sister, Mrs. Gus Canon who lives at 
Rcncona, N. M. Before coming 
home they saw many sights of inter
est in our sister State. Some of 
them: Pecos Canyon, which has the 
longest “ tram” line in the world, as
ide from its beautiful scenery; ruins 
of the C liff Dwellers, near Santa 
Fe; the oldest house and oldest 
church in U. S. A., located at Santa 
Fe; “ Bottomless Lakes”  at Roswell, 
and the Eight Wonder of the world, 
the Carlsbad Cavern, thirty five 
miles from Carlsbad.

We regret very much that we are 
going to lose two of our .fine young 
people, Mr. and Mrs. Noel McDonald 
They are moving to New Home, 
where he has accepted a position in 
the McDonald gin there.

Miss Mary Kate LightMy is home 
after spending the past few weeks 
in Simmons University.

Royce McDonald left for Lockney, 
Saturday, where he will engage in 
the teaching profession the next few 
months.

Our Boy Scouts are doing fine. 
We appreciate their help and co-op
eration during the association. The 
man or woman who knocks on the 
Scout movement, surely does not 
know they are knocking on those 
things that build strong character 
and men who can stand the storms 
of life— Lets read more about the 
Scouts and get first hand informa 
tion concerning their work.
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NOTICE
To Holders of

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN 
BONDS

f
\

Third Liberty Loan Bonds mature on 

September 15th, 1928, and will cease to 

bear interest on that date.

The Treasury Department has re
quested that they be presented for redemp
tion at once to facilitate handling of A«i> 
great number of outstanding Bonds.

You are invited to avail yourself of 
our service in this connection whether you 

are a ‘regular' customer or not.

! i
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The Old Reliable

Farmers & Merchants National Bank
Merkel, Texas

J. T. W ARREN G. F. WEST SAM BUTMAN, SR.
GEO. L. PAXTON BOOTH WARREN i t

Thought Dead 30
Years, He Returns

Waco, Sept. 13—Godfrey Burger 
67, wbo disappeared more than 30 
years ago and was thought dead, re
turned to his old home at Burling
ton, Milam Count/.

His only surviving relatives are

nieces and nephews, who had though^ 
for more than a quater of a century 
that their uncle was dead.

Burger revealed that he has been 
living on a 3300-acre ranch near 
Brady for many years.

Milk the cow eaay—no fliea to 
bother you if you use CenoL Hamm 
Drug Company.

Never Having Tried 
To Steal A Car

you probably ̂ on’t know how easy it is. W« never 
tried either, but we know from looking at the stolen 
car records that lota of people do try—and get away 
with it.

We DO know how to protect you. Our policies cover 
theft, collision, public liability and all the misfor
tunes that the automobile owner is heir to.

«

We.represent a company widely known for prompt 
settlements and good service.

W. 0. BONEY
R E A L  ESTATE, FARM  LOANS  

FIRE INSUR AN CE
MERKEL, TEXAS

Cousait Yoar insarsnee Agent As Yoa Would Your Lawyer

Buy a dollar’s worth of Jergins 
Soap and we will give you FREE 6 
Water Glaesee or .s Cannon Bath 
ToweL Hamm Drag Co.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
25 Per Cent Discount on All Sizes of Phot' 

graphs During September On'

Make Your Appointment N<

RODDEN STU^
Merkel, Texas

Tnr s Claaaifled Ad in Um MaU

4.
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A, S o c i e t y
IDLKWISK CLUK.

One of the prettiest parties of the 
•eason was ffiven Tues<lay afternoon 
when Mrs. Jack Durham K>'HciuusIy 
«itertained members of the Iiilewise 
club and a number of friends at her 
lovely home in South Merkel. In 
keepinK with early fall days, autumn 
flowers were chosen for house decora
tions and favored in all party appoint
ments. Zinnias and roses of vari-col- 
or, appropriately arranged, afforded 
a charming background for dainty ap
pointed tables placed for the club 
game*of auction bridge. Games pro
gressed merrily for a number of hours.

At the tea hour the ho.̂ tess wa.s a.s- 
sisted by Mrs. Tom Price in serving 
a mo.‘ t̂ appetizing salad plate consist
ing of brown bread sandwiches, pick
les, potato chips and pear salad with 
iced tea. Club members enjoying the 
hospitality of Mrs. Durham were: 
Miss. Lucy Tracy, Mesddamos, S. .1. 
Brown, .Warren Smith, Roy Largent, 
Tom Price: Guests, Missess Johnnie 
Sears, Tommy Durham, Lorena Dry, 
Doris Durham, Elizabeth Harkrider, 
Lola Dennis, Melva West, Mesdames, 
Edward McCrary, Sie Hamm, Guy 
Darsey, Jim Sears.

Patterson, S. M. Hunter, L. R. I 
Thompson, Eli Case, Brackecn, Frank 
hidings, W. J. .Mayhew, Etsel Church, j 
Will Dunn, R. Burge.ss, Duncan | 
Briggs, W. O. Banzhaf of Temple* and j 
the hostesses, Mrs. Doc V'aughan and | 
Mrs. B. L. Hamilton.

News and Personal
Notes From Trent

I
^  '  D INNER PARTY.

^  Sie Hamm entertained Tues-
¿iSig with a “ pot-Luck dinner” 

/ ;or d her sisters. Misses Doris
' onimyA Durham, who leave this

^^weea' for colltire. Games of Auc
tion bridge were enjoyed after dinner 
by Misses Lola Dennis, Johnnie Sears, 
Francis Anderson, Doris and Tommye 
Durham, Mesdames Jack Durham and 
Sie Hamm.

GLEANER CLASS MEETS

On Tuesday afternoon the Gleaner 
Class met at the Methodist Church 
in an annual business meeting. Elec
tion of officers was the main feature 
of the meeting. Mrs. B. L. Hamilton 
was elected president of the class. 
Mrs. Etsel Church, vice-president; 
Mrs. Brackecn, secretary and treas
urer; Mrs. L. R. Thompson, teacher; 
Mrs. Reece Hail, first a.ssistant teach
er; Mrs. R. A. Burgi'ss, second as- 
'sistant teacher. Plans for the work of 
the coming year were discussed. 
refreshment plate of peach ice cream 
with angel food cake wa.s served to 
the following: Mesdames Herbert

Ml', and JIrs. W. D. Coghuin of Ft. 
Worth are spending a few days with 
the latter’s mother, Mrs, E. .M. Sher
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rogers visited 
a cousin of .\bilene Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glyile Dodd.

Norman .McKean, who went to Cali
fornia on a visit, has returned and is 
going to school here now.

Mr. and .Mrs. Bill Niell motored to 
Sweetwater Sunday afternoon.

.Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McKean, who 
moved away from Trent sometime ago, 
have returned to make Trent their 
home,

Florence Sherman has been very ill, 
but is able to start to school again.

Mrs. E. E. Biggs and Miss. Edith 
Jenson have returned to Pecos, after 
spending two weeks here with Mrs. 
Bigg.s’ mother, .Mrs. D. J. Rowlings.

Everyone will be glad to hear of 
Bud Wiser’s return to this city.

Miss Gladys Pruitt of Sweetwater, 
who has been working in the Trent 
Cafe, returned home Sunday evening.

Tuesday, September 11th there wa.« 
a large crowd gathered at the home i 
of E. M. Sherman to enjoy the birth- j 
day dinner of Mrs. E. M. Sherman. |

Those present were: Mrs. D. J. 
Rawlings and daughter, Modiah, and 
son, Bobby; .Mrs. .\. C. Dindas; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Cogburn and family 
of Ft. Worth; Mr. and .Mrs. C. \. 
Campbell and son of Blair; Mrs. W. 
I. Cogburn of Merkel; Mrs. Bula Cox 
of Merkel; Mr. and Mrs. Hensley of 
the Blair community; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Neill of Trent; also Misses 
Clara and Florene Sherman. A good 
time was reported by all.

E. M. Sherman is expected to re
turn home any time.

E. M. Rogers received a long dis
tance telephone cull Wednesday even
ing from his brother at Lamesa stat
ing that he was bringing his wife to 
Sweetwater for an operation or to be 
treated. They found on arrival that 
their physician was out of town. They

Cotton Is Short
But why should you worry when you have a store in Merkel that is going to 
give you rock-bottom prices all thru the fall that will help you “get-by.”

TIME IS 5HORT
I f  you are planning to visit our store during our big FALL  OPENING you 
must hurry for Saturday is the last day.

LOOK THESE PRICES OVER
In addition to our other FALL OPENING prices we are going to o ffer these

for our SATURDAY SPECIAL.

25cFlat Crepe Silk.s of heavyweisrht 
(tuaranteed Wa.shable, latest 
Autumn Shades, 40 inches wide, 
at, per yard ........... ..... .............. S1.S9 Mens Pure Silk Sox, the kind 

that sell f't 75 cents— Roing for 
per pair_________________________

Boston Barg'ain
Store

“CASH MAKES THE PRICE LOWER“
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Let Us Clean 
and Grease 
Your Car

We are offering the latest and most mod
ern method of cleaning your car—

THE MANLEY 
WASHING MACHINE

Cleans every part of the car, removing all 
dirt and grease from the motor and nm- 
ning gear. It is impossible to get a better 
cleaning job than that done by this up-to- 
date machine.

OUR CLEANSING  PROCESS IS THE  
BEST— IN  K EEPING  W ITH  THE  

M A N LE Y  CLEANSING METHOD.

GULF REFINING  CO. and CONOCO  
PRODUCTS

Q UAKER  STATE A N D  AM ALIE  OILS 
COMPLETE L IN E  DAYTO N  

TIRES and TUBES

Accessories— the same high standard

roadway Service 
Station

*,d Books Buford Smith
Highway in West Part of City

immediately carried her on to Lub
bock.

Miss Myrtle Driggers is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Jodie Bright, this 
week.

Mrs. Pearl Hamner spent the day 
w’ith .Mrs. C. R. Shannon Friday.

Chas. Kelly and family of Snyder 
spent Sunday with Mr. Kelly’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Smith, who live 
at Sulphur Springs, but are teaching 
school in Dalla.s„ stopped for a short 
visit with his old friend, C. R. Shan
non.

A. G. Harris, family and mother, 
Mrs. Eli Keggans, are here from Tu- 
lia visiting Mrs. Keggan’s daughter, 
.Mrs. Truman Kent.

Mrs. Ellery Smith and daughter, 
Bessie, carried Mrs. Smith’s mother 
to Sweetwater to visit for a few days.

Floy»! Smith and family are here 
visiting Mrs.- Smith’s father, Jackson 
Bright.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Landero of 
Long^vorth spent Sunday with their 
daughter, M .̂s. Pearl Hamner. They 
all had dinner with Mrs. Joe Brown.

Mr. Vinson and family, from Tye, 
visited with E. C. Booth and family 
.Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. Capshaw, who lives at Durant, 
Okla., has been visiting his wife and 
children here.

Hubb Kegan’s wife and baby have 
returned from Mobeeti, Tex., where 
they have been visiting Mr. Kegan’s | 
sister. I

W. M. Cooper and wife have just j 
returned from Crosbyton. They re
port the worms have eaten up the cot
ton all the way from here to Crosby- 

! ton.
Mrs. Cliff Smith, from Sweetwater, 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mar- 
vina Freeman, this week, and tak
ing treatments from a physician.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Blackmon,who 
have been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. N. L. McCloud, have returned 
to their home at Beaumont.

Miss Mary Craddock, who has been 
visiting Mrs. John Campbell for sev- j 
clar da>T>, has returned to her home 
at Merkel.

Mrs. Davis Jones of Merkel visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ste
vens, Tuesday.

Rev. Dr. Hunt of McMurry Col
lege delivered an addre.ss at the 
school auditorium Tuesday night and 
organized an anti A1 Smith club.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kelly and son, 
Warren and family, have returned re
cently from a visit to Lovington, N. 
M., Farwell and Snyder. They have 
a daughter at Lovington and son at 
Snyder. They report a fine trip and 
everything looking good.

Mrs. Joe Evans and little son, Leo, 
who have been visiting her brother, 
Truman Kent and family, left Sunday 
for her home at Ranger.

Mrs. J. K. P. Winn is visiting a* 
Hermleigh this week.

The well south of Trent, on the T. 
L. Stevena farm, was spudded in 
Tuesday at 2:80 o’clock.

.MUSIC FOR EVERY CHILD 
Mrs. AVill D. W’ illiams will teach 

class work in the rudiments of music 
for children G to 12 years of age. 
Theory in all its forms should be ac
quired in early life, as the accurate 
foundation is the oase of all go»Kl 
musicians. This work helps to find 
their real talent for music and pre
pares them to learn any musical in
strument.

Rates 50c per 45 minutes lesson, 
one each week. Enroll now. Class

starts Saturday 3 p.m. Sept. 22nd. 
Studio at Mrs. H. P. Hulsey’s resi
dence, Oak street. Phone 51.

CARD OF TH.ANKS 
We wish to thank our friends andf 

neighbors for their assistance given 
us during the brief illness and death 

Read the advertisements in this of our darling baby boy and grand- 
paper. There’s a message In every one ; Vernon Odell, and also the
of them that*may enable you to save ; ^«»utiful flowers. We also want to 
money. At least you will know where j thank Brc. Hendrix for the beautiful 
to find what you want without doing, words of consolation.
a lot of hunting and asking ques
tions, and you also know they appre
ciate your patronage because they 
solicit your business and make spec
ial offers.

Otis Hudson and wife.
G. Y. Hudson and wife 
Mrs. Spratlin.

Try a Classified .\d in The Mail.

é é W e  H ave  
T K em ”

We Have Those 
Binders Now

A  SAM PLE UP  AT BOTH HOUSES. IF YO U  W A N T  
TO SEE A  R EAL ROW BINDER COME LOOK IT 
OVER. W E  H AV E  A  FEW  LEFT A N D  W IL L  BE  
GLAD TO E X PLA IN  THE CONSTRUCTION TO YOU. 
THEY ARE BACKED U P  BY THE J.I. CASE THRESH
ING M ACH INE COM PANY, A N D  YOU ARE TAK ING  
NO CHANCES ON BU YING  THEM. W E HA\"E JUST
r e c e i v i :d  a  l a r g e  s h i p m e n t  o f  r e p a i r s  a n d
INTEND  TO CARRY A  LARGER STOCK EACH YEAR  
SO THAT YOl" W IL L  GET THE SERVICE ON RE
PAIRS THAT IS NEEDED AT HARVESTING TIME.

COME AROUND  AN D  LOOK AT IT W HETHER  
YO U W A N T  TO B l Y  NO W  OR NOT.

Rooms for Rent, furnished or un
furnished. See W. E. Ixiwe.

Use 'The Mail Want Ads

»im« is II

Liberty iSardware
Stores at Merkel and Trent

“If It’s Hardware We Have It”
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Tajlor and Jones counties $1.50
Anywhere e ls e ................ $2.00
_  IN ADVANCE  

TELEPHONE' 61

u united |)ull will build here a city 
of o.tMH) iKtpulation in the near fu
ture.

Entered at the pi'Stoffice at Mer
kel. T exas as second class‘mail.

.VERK EL’S ADVAS'TAGES.

Towns and citie.-« jj;rt>w in propor
tion to the effort put forth by the 
citizenship.

This it true of Merkel, as it is true 
o f every other town in thi.s broad land 
CÍ ours. Some towns have the ad- 
vantaire of others in natural advan
tages, which makes the work of com
munity upbuildint; easier for such 
towns.

Merkel it one of the towns with 
ideal natural advantatres. It has a 
proarv-i.-ive citizenship. Surrounding 
it is as fíne farmint; country as can 
be found in the Lone Star state. The 
public schools are first cla.ss, the 
teaching corps beini; efficient and 
painstaking. Excellent churches with 
able pastors fuide the moral influ
ence of the community.

An oil field that is as.sumini; lariri' 
proportions is hxrated at Merkel’* 
^ioorstep. with development increas
ing day by day. Oil men with out
side money are beintr attracted to the 
oear-by field. Our peope have already 
profited greatly by rea.son of the oil 
■discovery, which every one believes is 
only in its infancy.

With unlimited natural advantatres 
and an assured oil field within a few 
miles, Merkel’s future is indeed bri r̂ht. 
The citizenship is alive to the town’s 
possibilities, evidenced by the inter
est being shown in the movement for 
a modern $75,000 hotel and the con
struction of a first class graveled road 
to connect this town directly with the 
■oil field.

It IS a time when every Merkel 
eitizen should put his shoulder to the 
wheel of progress. True, the new 
hotel is the outstanding considera
tion at the present ttime, butt other 
projects that .-pell prog-.•».-» are pre
senting themst'.ves from day to day.

Natural ad' antages and a progres- 
siTe citizen-ship are city builders. 
Merkel has both. A strong pull and

The Lunkhead highway is one of 
the wonder roads of the nation. 
Thousands of tourists annually trav- 
er-.e thi.- route, which goes directly 
through Merkel. The Texas and Pa- 
cirie railroad, uith its heavy east and 
west travel, parallels the highway. 
This pa|H-r would like to see a move
ment to beautify the railroad right- 
of-way through Merkel. A few flow
ers and some shrubbery and gra.s* 
would be pleasing to the eye of 
travelers whose only impression of 
Merkel is what they see from the 
railroad or from the highway.

This pa(>er wants to be of real 
service to Merkel and its trade ter
ritory. I f  you have a suggesstion 

j for civic improvement, let us have 
it for publication. .An idea without 
action is as useless as an automo
bile without gas.

Will Mark Towns
For Legion Fliers

San .Antonio, Tex., Sept. 13—
Cities and towns all over Texas are 
to be marked for the guidance of 
aviators flying to the great airplane 
demonstration in connection with the 
national convention of the American 
Legion at San .Antonio October 8 to 
I ’J .

E. .A. Feille, vice president of the 
San .Antonio chapter of the Nation
al .Aeronautic a.ssociation and chair
man of the aeronautics committee 
for the Legion convention, has writ
ten all Chambers of Commerce in 
Texas asking them to take immedi
ate steps to have their towns mark
ed.

Every .American Legion Post in 
the state is being asked in a letter 
just sent out by Department Com
mander Walton D. Hood to co-oper
ate with its local Chamber of Com
merce in carrying the p r o j e ct 
through to completion.

Trent P. T. A. Will 
Meet Tuesday With 
Attractive Program

The Parent-Teacher’s .Assiiciation of 
the Trent scchool will hold their regu
lar meeting at the schoolhouse Tues- 
day ufteriiuon and the following prro- 
gram will be pre.sented, according to 
Mrs. C. L. Blankenship, program 
chairman:

Mr. Jim Waters will s|M‘uk on 
"What the P. T. A. means to Parents, 
Teachers, Children and the Communi
ty?” .Mrs. L. E. .Adrian will discuss 
"Do we fail to train for good Citizen
ship?” Miss Sallie Freeman will give 
a piano solo, “ Voice of the Heart,” and 
Miss Sarah Julia Johnson will read, 
‘‘ .Almost Beyond Endurance,” by 
James Whitcomb Riley. Teachers 
and parents will close the program 
with a round table discussion of school 
needs and problems.

.INl

IN FAN T  BOY DIES 
Vernon Odell, six-weeks’ old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hudson, who 
live one and one-half miles west of 
Compere, died Sunday and was buried 
at the Stith cemetery Monday after
noon. Funeral services were conduct- 
by Rev. Hendrix of Stith.

Farewell Party to Trent.
Miss Ruby Johnson and Alice Big- 

ham were honorées at a farewell party 
given Thursday evening by Mr. and 
.Mrs. C. L. Blankenship at their home. 
Miss Johnson, a member of the grad
uating class*of Trent High school, 
class of 1927, leaves Sunday for C. I. 
A. at Denton. Miss Bigham, who has 
taught in the Trent school for the past 
two years, leaves for Abilene where 
she will teach in the city schools.

Tables were arranged for “ 42” and i 
an impromptu program of contests, | 
stunts and musical numbers made the 
evening a very enjoyable one. The 
honorées were presented with dainty 
hand painted handkerchiefs by the 
hostess, and a delicious ice course was 
served to the following:

Misses Maurine Smith. Ora Smith, 
Mattie White, Helen Bisbee, Ruby | 
Johnson, .Alice Bigham, .Mesdames 
Rado .Archer, Winslow Beckham, 
Messrs. Leon .Ashford, Carlton Vick, 
Leslie Beasley, W. S. Cunningham. 
Rado .Archer, Winslow Beckham and 
the host and hostess.

FARMERS
r
1 v_

V

I have my plant ready to go. I am equipped 
with all the latest machinery for sample and 
turn-out. I invite you to give me a trial.

t  “
«  - t
* * %

a a r
Your Business Appreciated -..rp»

;

NOTICE— If you suffer with a 
Rupture ask to see our Trusaea. 
Hamm Drug Company.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM, n
Subject: Messages from some home! 

misison board workers. I
1 Scripture reading. Matt. 25:34-40, 

by Billie Bernice Gambill.
2 Introduction, by Roger Derrick, 

First Junior, By Ora Derrick, Second 
Junior, by Howard Carson, Third 
Junior by I» is  Beasley, Fourth Juni
or, by Vivian Davis, Fifth Junior, by 
Johna Jones, Sixth Junior, by Sara 
Sheppard.

This Tag is Your Assurance
of Honest Used Cq r Values

U v:'«j »r«- in fKc mj.Scef f"r  a used 
Cir—c«'rr- • ,n an.' team how 
cotnp.f-itf,» we pr.iiei c ynur pur- 
ci-an; '»..cn  you I jy  a uaed car 
frc>fn usi

Our used car ¿ “partmen; ii 
rperatc I on ii- ' the fan-.ou» Red 
O K . Taa ss-fi-m—Jssei,,-wd by 
the Os€-sri'!4.t Motor (Joiapar.y 
li> p-i,i —♦ i:'rd car buyer.
I  nUcr tiuK ^.an. wc attach to the 
radiiti.r caps o f all o ir rrn:on> 
di'ioned car* the fairout Chev
rolet Ke<J O.K. Tag — ahimring

exactly what sdtal units have been 
checked O .K. ur reconditioned by 
sHjr expert mechanics.
We believe that no fairer svsteoa 
of used car nierchandiaing has 
ever been worked out —  for It 
csBures the cuatomer honcat valuo 
as well as a dependable, sad» 
(actii -y car.
Come in rndav and inspect our 
atocL o fO .K .’J used cars. You are 
aure to find the car you srani, at a 
price that w ill please you—and 
our ferma arc exceptionally easy.

(y  Xfnifstw,

| v T e _ _ ^

A  F e w  of  our exceptiona l  Used Car  
Values “ w ith  an O K . t h a t  counts”i

1926 CHEVROLET LANDAU 
Thoroughly reconditioned. Looks 
end runs like new, good rubber, 
new pzint.
W ITH AN O.K. THAT COUNTS

1926 FORD TOURING 
Reconditioned, *‘A-1” , new paint, 
6 new tires, new top.
W ITH AN O.K. TH AT COUNTS

1925 CHEVROLET TOURING 
Good rubber, new paint, good con
dition.
W ITH AN O.K. THAT COUNTS

1926 OAKLAND COACH 
New paint, motor perfect, a real 
bargain.
W ITH AN 0. K. TH AT COUNTS

1927 CHEVROLET TOURING 
Reconditioned, go<d rubber, looks 
and runs like new.
WITH AN O.K. THAT COUNTS

1926 FORD COUPE 
New paint and rubber. Good con
dition.
W ITH AN O. K. TH AT COUNTS

And many others to select from. 
Come look them over now.

Sam Swann Gin
i i 1

Case Settings For
42d District Court

ABILENE, Texas, Sept. 13.— Five 
cases have been set for trial during 
the present term of 42nd district 
court following action of -the grand 
jury which ended a five day session 
la.st week, district court records show.

The cases include, A. Reynolds, 
forgery, set for Sept. 21; Loyce 
Gooch, destroying fence. Sept. 17; 
Mrs. Q. A. Bailey, liquor. Sept. 12; 
O. H. Baiiey, liquor. Sept. 12; Mat 
Stokes, liquor. Sept. 13.

Other criminal cases set for trial 
for this month and October include, 
Sam Ellison, charged with murder, 
October 17; Annie L. Stevens, liquor. 
Sept. 24; Jessie Mae Robertson, li
quor, Sept. 24; A. S. Lewallen, theft, 
Oct. 1; V. B. Kembrell, bigamy, Oct. 
2; J. T. Hagar, theft, Oct. 1.

New warrants were ordered in 
three cases yesterday in Judge Mil- 
burn S. Ivong’s court following fail
ure of defendants to appear. They 
were Jeff Hill, liquor; Joe Caminus, 
liquor, and Walter Bennett.

TO THE PUBLIC 
In connection with the sale of the 

Merkel Mail and job printing shop, 
which is announced in this issue of 
the paper, the public is advised that 
all accounts due to the above con
cern prior to Sept 1, 1928, are pay
able to Thos. Durham, and all in
debtedness prior to said date is to be 
paid by Thos. Durham. All business 
beginning Sept. 1, 1928, and there
after, belongs to the new owners, who 
have assumed all contracts to sub
scribers.
(Signed) Thos. Durham.

J. J. Hutcheson.
George E. Caple.
C. J. Glover, Jr.

BRACKEEN-HUGHES CHEVROLET COMPANY
MERKEL, TEXAS

Massey-Woods Cherrolet Co.
Treat, Tene

‘Satisfaction and'Honest ValtM

CARD OF THANKS.
We surely thank each and every 

one for their kindness, shown us, 
and comforting words in the loss of 
our dear son and brother, d ice  Win
ter, we also thank you for the beauti
ful floral offerings.

May Gr>d bless each of you.
Bill Winter.
T. J. Wintetr.
Leona W’ inter.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. McCaul.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
W. G. Cypert will preach at the 

North Side Church of Christ next 
ämday morning at 11 o'clock. Com- 
^bnity tinging at 8 o’clock in tha ava- 

Co m  and enjoy the day arith ua

STANDARD TRAIN ING  
SCHOOL.

During this week a Standard Train
ing School is being conducted at the 
Merkel Methodist Church. The text 
being studied is “ The Worker and His 
Bible,”  and the pastor is the instruct
or. There is a class of fifteen taking 
the work for credit.

REVIVAL AT BERTRAM.
Rev. C. C. Montandon of Merkel 

will begin a revival at Bertram, in 
the new tabernacle. Monday night. 
Sept. 16 Everybody is cordially in- 
>*ited to attend.

Try a Classified Ad in The MaiL

= Qafton
TRENT, TEXAS “Always a Good Show”

— TODAY, FR ID AY—

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
-in-

“THE MARK of ZORRO”
One of the Best Fairbanks has ever done— packed with

thrills and action.
Comedy—  - “PANTING PAPA ’S”

—S A T U R D A Y  O N LY

HOOT GIBSON
in His Newest—

“RIDING FOR FAME”
Action —  Thrills —  Fun Galore! 

Comedy—  “ANDY KNOWS HIS ONIONS”
M. G. M. NEWS

M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY-
— A Positive Knockout—

FRED THOMPSON
in His Newest Picture—

“KIT CARSON”
Fred portrays the life story of this Greatest of all Indian 
Fighters. Also Ckimedy.

4̂ #
t

-W ED NESD AY &  T H U R S D A Y -
—THE ONE YOU ALL W ANT TO SEE—

MARY PICKFORD
— in—

“MY BEST GIRI
with BUDDY ROGERS 

Very Oerer— You Will Like It! 
Also Good Comedy and Paramount

i
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MAN WANTED! 1
The Following Counties are 

Available:

DAWSON

BORDEN

GRAY
COLLINGSWORTH

and

WHEELER

The House of Watkins is a mammoth business or
ganization whose growth has been phenomenal. Its suc
cess has been builded on {)ersonal integrity, fi.xed devo
tion to a high ideal and unfailing persistence in the 
business principles of high quality, better values for 
the money, square dealing, service to customers in 
bringing goods direct from the factory to the home, 
and the guarantee of satisfaction.

There is the W'atkins Way now widely imitated and 
often called the wagon method. It took years of sacri
fice to develop this method, but W’atkins did the pio
neering and this Company secured and has always held 
a commanding lead.

The House of Watkins is a business firm that has an 
enviable reputation to maintain and well fixed business 
principles to uphold. It has a fortune invested in build
ings and equipment. It has a force of over three thous
and employes to keep busy. It has a continent-wide 
trade to protect and about 5,000,000 families to visit 
several times per year to supply with the goods they

demand. It has priceless good will, and invaluable formulas, processes and methods. It 
has a past without a stain that is the pride of every member of the House of Watkins. 

. and it has a future whose limits only time can tell and a field of usefulness as big as the
* ’'orld itself. j ,

"^The Watkins Dealer serves you with every advantage and convenience, for you make 
'  Sur selections and your purchases right in your own home.

In order to give their customers 
is now reorganizing their salesforce, 
er ».erritories. This will make room 
kins Company has now around 7,000 
by the year 1930. Are you going to 
question yourself, by writing to me. 
plain the proposition, if interested. 
Write or see—

better service, the Watkins Company 
and subdividing the country in small- 
for about 3,000 more men. The Wat- 
men and would like to make it 10,000 
be one of them? You can answer this 

I will be glad to call on you and ex- 
If eventually, w’hy not now?

W. A. WHITELEY, MERKEL
Authorized Watkins Dealer

METHODIST CHURCH.
Well, we haven’t quite reached the 

300 in attendance at Sunday school, 
but the last two Sunda>*s have gone so 
close to it that we will not have to put 
forth much effort to reach that num
ber. May we look for you to be m 
your place next Sunday morning at 
9:45 o’clock.

The pastor will preach at both 
morning and evening hours. The 
time for the evening service has been

changed to 7:30. Bear this in mind 
and be on time.

Remember that we have but two 
months remaining of this Conference 
Year, and there is much yet to be done. 
In order to close out the year in such 
a way a.s not to be ashamed of our
selves we must put forth our best ef
forts without further delay.

W. J. Mayhew, pastor.

Historical Old Mine 
Opened For Picture 

To Show at Queen

Try a Classified Ad in The Mail

•• ■ -A,

1

It’s Important
And often overlooked or neglected, 

the matter of having your car thoroughly 

Greased. And we are equipped so as to 

make certain the job is done right. Our—

GLADISH ELECTRIC HIGH PRESSURE 
AUTOMOBILE GREASING M.ACHLNE

Guarantees thorough Greasing and thor
ough Greasing means a longer life car and 

Complete Running Satisfaction. By elec
tric High Pressure power the grease is 

forced to the point where it is needed most.

Goodrich Tires and Tubes 
Good Gulf Gasoline 
Pennsylvania Oils

Service that is complete with satisfaction 

and courtesy. A  trial will convince you.

A. ...

lODRUM’S
'■ N E W  DRIVE-IN

NG STATION

J An historic old mine came back to 
life as one of the interesting features 
of “ The Fifty-Fifty Girl,”  Bebe 
Daniels' latest starring vehicle for 
Paramount which will show Monday 
and Tuesday at the Queen Theatre.

The climax of the production is 
staged in the tunnels of the mine and 
the famous Yellow Aster Mine at 
Randsburg, California, was selected 
by director Clarence Badger for this 
novel and rapid fire action.

Years ago the Yellow Aster was 
one of the richest gold producers in 
California history and the memories 
of those years still remain. Almost 
deserted when Badger thought of it 
as a location, the mine was given the 
life of other years after crews from 
the Paramount studio in Holb-wood 
and engineers had been called upon to 
rejuvenate it.

Members of the cast used in sup
port of the star are James Hall, W il
liam Austin, George Kotsonaro.s and 
Jonnie Morris.

“ The Little Sheppard of Kingdom 
Come,” starring Richard Barthel- 
ness, will be the attraction at this 
theatre Wednesday and Thursday. 
It deals with the adventures which 
befall a fourteen-year-old mountain 
boy, homeless and a wanderer, with 
no other companion than his faithful 
dog. They travel into the distant 
mountain regions, far from civilixa- 
tion; into the aristocratic homes of the 
Blue Grass country and into the Union 
Camps where the lad meets General 
U. S. Grant.

BAPTIST CHURCH
All regular services Sunday and 

during the week.
Sunday School 10 a.m. with classes 

suited to all who wish to study the 
Bible. There are places to serve in 
the Sunday School. We need a num
ber of teachers and workers. Let all 
those willing to do some real work in 
the Sunday School volunteeV their 
services to Mr. W. W. Haynes or to 
one of the department superintend
ents. Vacation time is over and it is 
time for real Christians to help in 
the reorganization of the work for 
the new Sunday School year.

Preaching by the pastor 11 a.m. and 
8 p.m.

All B.Y.P.tJ.’s will meet at 7 p.m. 
and it is planned to start real work in 
each of theae. We need some half doz
en who are willing to work as spon
sors are leaders as well as several 
of the general officers.

Let all thoee who love the Lord 
and want to have a part in bringing 
in the Kingdom of Heaven be in their 
places Sunday.

A cordial invitation ia extended to 
strangers and visitors to be in our 
aonriees Sunday.

Ira L. Parrack. pastor.

Merkel Students
Where They Will Attend 

College This Year

!; .Miss Elizabeth Harkrider will en- 
jitcr McMurry College, Abilene, this 
. year.

John D. Coats will be in Simmons 
University, Abilene, for his freshman 
year.

Joe Largent left Saturday for 
Boonville, Mo., where he returns for 
his second year in Kemper Military 
Institute.

Charles Largent will return 
a.s Christian University 
Worth again this year

Miss Irene Perry will Ydcate In Abi 
lene Christian Colleger Abilene, this 
winter.

Miss E%lK May^Johnson left last 
week for C^m ina, Mo., where she 
will enter the^^Khool of journalism 
there.

Miss Berdelle Adcock will enter Ab
ilene Christian College this year.

.Miss Iris Garrett will be a Simmons 
University student this year.

Mr. Roy Propst will enter State 
University, Austin, this year.

Miss Mary Hutcheson will again 
attend McMurry College, Abilene, 
this fall.^

Sterling Sheppard will enter South
ern Methodist University in Dallas 
this year.

Misses Tommye and Dorris Durham 
will again enter the College of In
dustrial Arts at Denton.

Mis.s Flora Frances Anderson will 
return to Texas Christian University 
in Fort Worth this fall.

Miss Mary Hughes will enter the 
College of Industrial Arts at Denton 
for her second year.

Miss Lola Dennis will be a Senior

GIVE YOUR HOME THE RIGHT SETTING
I T ’S astonishing what a dif- 
*  ference in the looks and sal
ability of your house a little 
landscaping effects — if it’s 
done by experts. W e’ll gladly 
consult with you about it—  
show you photographs o f  
what we’ve accomplished for 
others at moderate cost.

FULL LINE BLUE RIBBON PAINTS and ROOFING

Phone 62 
Estimates Free

AtERKEL LUMBER CO.
Wm. P. Carey Company, Owners 

Established 1881

in Simmons LTniversity this year.
 ̂ Weston West will again attend 

S. M. U. at Dallas.

Try a Classified adv in the MaO

We have a client who wants to bop 

a farm. Must be first class laa^ 

worth the money. Has 130,000.00 to 

invest Thompson A BoawelL

RELIABLE ELECTRIC SERVICE 
AND WEST TEXAS PROGRESS

rwVER . PLAINS, RANCHES, FARMLANT)S, 
^  HILLS, V A LLE YS  A N D  STREAMS, IN  THE  
H EART OF W EST TEXAS, THE ELECTRIC  
TRANSM ISSION LINES OF THIS COM PANY  
COVER 1898 MILES.

THESE POW ER LINES CARRY ELECTRICAL  
ENER GY FROM LARGE GENERATING  STA
TIONS TO 102 CITIES, TOW NS A N D  VILLAGES, 
LIGHTING STREETS, HOMES, STORES A N D  
OFFICES.

THIS ENERGY TURNS THE W H EELS IN  OIL  
FIELDS, F I'RN ISH ES POW ER FOR FACTORIES, 
M ILLS A N D  OTHER IND USTR IAL PLANTS, 
A N D  OPERATES LABOR SAVING  M ACH INERY  
A N D  APPLIAN CES  ON FARM  A N D  RANCH. 
W H ER EVER  IT GOES, 'THIS FLOW  OF ELEC
TRICITY INCREASES PRODUCTION A N D  
W EALTH , ENCOURAGES INDUSTRY, SPEEDS 
PROGRESS, REDUCES DRUDGERY A N D  H ARD 
SHIP, PROVIDES COMFORTS A N D  CO NVENI
ENCES. THE CONTINUOUS, SINGLE AIM  OF 
THE CO M PANY IS TO SU PPLY  EFFICIENT SER
VICE AT A  FAIR  PRICE. BY  A L W A Y S  IMPROV
ING OPERATING EFFICIENCY A N D  CON
ST A N T LY  INVESTING MORE CAPITAL IN  EX
PAN SIO N  A N D  EQUIPM ENT IT IS ABLE TO 
DO SO.

“lisi?

' W ^ s t l b c a s  U t i l i t i e s
0>m pat̂
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Merkel Man Dies in
Hijihway Accident

KiUtives have received additional 
details of the accidental death neai 
Bakei':^'iel(l, Calif., of Olice Winters, 
who was buried in R oe  Hill ceme
tery here .\UKUst 2'.t.

At the time of death, .Mr. Winter 
wa-i employed by the California 
State Highway commission. He was 
driviny a truck, loaded with rock, 
which plunged over the edge* of the 
Kern river canyon, 100 feet below. 
Death followed about three hours af
ter the accident.

Mr. Winter was born at Noodle, 
Texas, Oct. 7, llH)7, living in Texas 
until three years ago, when he mov- 
ed to California with his mother. 
His kindly disposition endeared him 
to a wide circle of friends.

•\ttending the funeral here was a 
large circle of friemls. His Mother, 
father, sister and brother were also 
in attendance. One sistter in Los 
Angeles was unable t«* be {>resent.

Deaths From Accident i Texas Drillers Bring 
Is Highest in Males I In 385 Oil Producers

Hallas, Tex., Sept. 13— Deaths of .Austin, Texas, Si-pt. 13—Texas
'.»5.500 persoii-i due to accidents in the drillers brought in 3.58 piiniuciiig oil
I nited State.-during U»2i were anali-1 wells during .August an increase of
/.d a- a .study program fur the f i r s t - j  „.jth j^e previous
aid committee of the Dallas Red Cros.- I . . . . .  . . . .  , ,
, . , , I month, the oil ami gas division of the>ociety at a meeting h rulay in chap- ■

ter hea.lquaters, 315 .South Harw^Hnl i Coninii.ssion has rejiorted.
street. Dr. (ìuy T. Denton led discus
sion on the subjei-t.

“ The latest figures available show 
that i»5,5lK) deaths by accident occured 
in the United States last year,” Dr. 
Denton said. “ The figures show that 
the greatest number of these accident, 
23,351, was due to automobile.

“ Falls of all kinds claime»! 17,000 
lives. Deaths by suffocation, which 
includes drowning, numbered 8,000.

“ It is interesting to note that twice 
as many men and boys are injured as 
are women and girls, aci-ording to a 
digest just completed by the Red 
Cro.ss. Partly, of course, this is due

Winkler County with forty-five wells, 
headed the list. Shackleford County 
was sei'ond with thirty-four, Other 
counties reporting new producers 
were:

.Archer, 21; Brown, 18; Bexar, 4; 
Callahan, 6; Conimanche, 1; Coleman, 
10; Carson, 2; Cmike, 2; CriKkctt, 2; 
Crane, 1; Caldwell, 5; Duval, 1; East- 
land, 0; Fort Bend, 10; Glasscwk, 1; 
Howard, 13; Hutchinson, 3; Harris, 
5; Hardin, 4; Hartley, 1; Jones, 8; 
Jim Hoggs, 1; Jefferson, 5; Jack, 2, 
Jaspe-r, 1; Liberty, 0; .Montague, 4; 
Navarro, 1; Orange, 1; Pecos, 12; 
Palo Pinto, 2; Panola, 1; Refugio, 1;

to the fact that more men and boys Reagan. 10; Stephens. 5; Throckmor-

JUNIOR LE AGUE PROGRAM

Song. r?  . * ■"
Prayer.
Roll Call. ,•
Song.
Scripture. John 15;5, by Leader, 

Lois Whiteley.
Leader’s talk, page 2.'<, September 

Juniors.
“ Open Your Eyes.”  by Imogt-ne 

Middleton.
“ How one boy’s love forr living 

Jhings developed," by Bertie Mae 
Leslie.

“ Beauties of our Land," We.«t V ir
ginia, by Billy Bernice Gamble; Ar- 
kansa.s, by Frances Marie Church; 
Tcnr.efwee, by Rogene Dye; Okla
homa, by Kennedy Whiteley; Louis
iana, hy Waldtrine Huskey. 

Benediction. ‘ .*4J .2 *
I- .. _  ■■■ I . .

ADVOCATE.^ ADVERT1.<ING
ROOMS AND APARTM ENT?

are employed and are on the streets, 
but safety experts figure the inegual- 
ity is also due to greater female cau
tion. * » 1 » —

Chevrolet Coupe for sale. See W. E. 
Lowe.

ton, 1; Upton, 5; Wichita, 26; Wilbar- 
getr, 24; Webb, 12; Wheeler 1; Whar
ton, 7; Young, 14.

We appreciate your business, large 
or small, and endeavor to merit your 
patronage by always giving courte
ous service and quality meats. Baker

Try a Clas.' îfied adv in the MaD i ^ Wheeler Market

As I am acting in the capacity of 
Secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce without pay, trying to render 
what service I can to my horn* town, 
it would help me greatly if all those 
r.-ho have rooms or apartments to 
rent would make it known through 
the want column of the Merkel Mail. 
I could then have a li-t of these on 
my desk and can ca.silv direct ai'pli- 
cants. Without this arrangement I am 
compelled to do much áseles- phoning 
and am out a good man;' gallons .1 
gas L. R. THOMPSON.

INTERM EDIATE B. Y P. U. 
PR. .(.RAM

Subject: True C'uiage.
1 Introd'ii'ti m. by .Vlaurine Davis.
2. .Moral courage, by Willie Evelyn 

B'<az.
3. Situati' r- that require ni'.ia! 

courage.
1 By Vera I'errick. 2 Bv Cullen 

Tittle. 3 By Harry Boaz. 4 By Ida 
Mae Derstine.

“SFRM CK WITH A SMILE”
Smiles for us and smiles for you 
if you use— ''

TEXACO
GAS AND OILS

Texaco Ga.s and Oils are the proper tonic 
for “sick motors,” providinir that trouble 
free operation that is the delig'ht of every 
motorist, as well as affecting real econ
omy in the Ras bill.

W ASH lN f; and GREASING RACK
ifive expert service un washinK and KreusinK your 

cai. ( lose inspection «:iven to every part that needs 
cleansimi in the interest of better motor sati.sfaction. 
Then. 1(h». while we "re cleaning, we give attention to 
all bolts and nuts that need tightening.

MOTORIST’S 
ARCADE SERVICE

"5

E. E. Leslie, MgT. Phone 56

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to announce that we are installing in 

Merkel a modern and up-to-date

LUMBER YARD AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL 

SUPPLY HOUSE
New Material is being received daily and our offices 

and yards are being rushed to a rapid completion. We 

are doing business at the present time and are prepared 

to supply most any need in Lumber and Building Ma
terial.

Clay Lumber Co.
South Railroad Track, Opposite Depot 

B. H. LANCASTER, Manager

« M V

A tw a te r
K en t
K a d io s

If you are thinking of buying a Radio, call 178 

and we will be glad to bring one to your home for a 

demonstration. V. Ĵ ’3L ^ X -A i  .»

The New Atwater Kent F^lectric sets are simple 

and very easy to operate. Only one switch and one tun
ing dial. Just remember this— you can get a Six Tube, 
built in a steel, dust-proof case, Duco enameled, Atwater 

Kent Radio, complete with speaker, in.stalled in your 

home for only—

$119.50
Anything you may need in the Hardware line can 

be found in our stock. Let us figure your gas jobs. We  

are glad at any time to show you our line of gas stoves.

CROWN HARDWARE

Start«* the (ireatest Manufac
turer’s advertising toilet 
goods sale ever held in Mer
kel.F riday

On Sale Friday and.Saturday, September 14-15

Genuine French
N

Narcissus
The World’s Most Popular 

Perfume
—comes to you istim the wonderful 
flower gardens of Sunny Southern 
France, and is put up in a beautiful gift 
package and is ideal for presents.

A Regular $3.00 Value 98c

and we will give you absolutely

F R E E
A regular $2.00 xmlue of Narcissus De 
Luxe exquisite face powder.

BOTH ARTICLES, $ 5 .0 0  VALUE FOR 9 8 C
This is the first and only time that these products will ever be sold at less than 

the regular price. We want every lady in Merkel to take advantage of this saving and 
try these exquisite products. ,

What could be sweeter than the real odor of freshly cut Narcissus Flowers? (Each item 
in Fancy Black and Gold Box.) Direct from France come these exquisite toilet arti
cles to enchant the American Lady. Never before in long hist":;’ have such wonderful 
products been sold at this price. This sale is made possible by the m.inufacturer stand
ing the expense and we are sacrificing our profits that you may know and love these 
toilet goods as do two million ladies throughout the world. We cannot urge you too 
strongly to take advantage of this wonderful offer. Limit of three sales to a customer.

M ANLFACTl’RER’S INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Bring This Coupon and 98 Cents
to our store and receive a beautiful $5.00 Gift Package consisting of a $3.00 size of

Exquisite Narcissus Perfume
and $2.00 box of Narcissus De Luxe Exquisite Face Powder. You save $4.02

Please sign your name and address on this certificate. Extra coupons for your 
friends may be had for the asking. Remember, only 3 gift sets to each customer 
at this price. Certificates are good only as long as these exquisite sets last.

NAM E......................................- ..........  ADDRESS.

D E A L  D R U G  CO
MERKEL, TEXAS
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NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC  

My Store will be closed , 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 15th

ACCOUNT

Jewish Holiday
Open for business Monday morning:.

Max Mellinger

West Texas Fair to 
Feature Agriculture

ABILENE, Texas, September 13.— 
For the past several years the ajfri- 
cultural department of the West Tex
as Fair has been one of the largest 
and best, from the standpoint of 
«juality of the products and quantity 
o f the exhibits, in all the southwest. 
J. R. Masterson, superintendent of 
that division for this year’s exposition 
to be staKed durin r̂ the week of Sep
tember 24, is expectinK to have even 
a better show than at any time in 
the past for the 1928 offering.

Premiums for county and commun
ity exhibits have been increased and 
this ia likely to bring on stronger 
competition than any other induce

ment that could have been offered.
The agricultural shows at the West 

Texas Fair have had much to do with 
stimulating an interest in diversifica
tion. Officials of the exposition have 
always been anxious to get specimen 
of all the products of the soil of this 
area shown, so the general public 
could see what could be produced and 
it is largely due to that fact that 
fruit and vegetable culture is every 
year growing in importance over 
West Texas— for people have seen 
what other folks have done and have 
then gone home and done it them
selves.

American Telephone & Tele* 
Rraph Co. Bell System 

1^6th Dividend

The regular quarterly dividend of 
Two Dollars and Twenty-Five 
Cents <12.25) per share will be 
paid on Monday, Oct. 15, 1928, to 
stockholders of record at the close 
of business on Sept. 20, 1928.

H. BLAIR-SMITH, Treasurer.

Haskell Sheriff
Contest Sept. 24

Haskell, Sept 13— A1 Cousins, 
sherriff of Haskell County, is con
testing the election of W’, T. Sarrells 
to the office in the last primary.

Hearing in the case have been set 
for District Court which convenes 
here September 24.

Give us a chance to prove to you 
the superior quality of our meats and 
we believe you will become one of our 
regular customers. Baker & Wheeler 
Market

Try a Classifled Ad in the Mail

r / LOWE BIOTHEIS
HHiH STANDARD

< f  '  \  QUICK— D RYING

Enamel

I M *

Semi-Gloss 

Finish for 

Woodwork, 

Furniture 

Metal Work, 

Toys, Etc.

Il PAINT UP!
Now that fall is here, you’re Roing to spend a good, 
«tore time in the home than you’ve been doing, 
lot brighten it up with a fresh coat of paint?

\

'nn-Lingo7pafly
el. Texas

Merkel Theatre To 
Offer Day-Night Show 

Beginning Monday

Following the custom of the larger 
towns and cities, the Merkel Theatre 
announces that, beginning Monday, 
day and night shows will be present
ed at this theatre. Increased patron
age, largely by reason of many visi
tors to Merkel, is given as the reason 
for this advanced step in the theatri
cal life of Merkel.

The double daily showing begins 
Monday afternoon, starting at 2:30 
o’clock, with bargain matinees of 5 
and 15 cents Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons.

For the first two days next week, 
Monday and Tuesday, “ The Night 
Watch,’’ will be the attraction. It is 
a spectacular naval war drama starr
ing Billie Dove, with action taking 
place on board a French battleship 
on the eve of war. Behind the drama 
of a surprise attack is a love intrigue 
that threatens to end in disaster when 
discovery and a shooting follow.

“ Win That Girl,” a big college pic
ture, will be featured Wednesday and 
Thursday. It is one of those fascina
ting pictures with the glamour of 
youth and ail the excitement that can 
be crowded into an hour’s film show
ing, climaxed by a big football game 
with the hand of a beautiful girl de
pending on the outcome.

For Friday and Saturday Zane 
Grey’s popular “ Water Hole,’ ’ with 
Jack Holt in the lead role and Nancy 
Carroll supporting, will be the attrac
tion, revealing a new Zane Grey. The 
famous author of Western turns to 
Eastern society and carries its smart 
beauty to the wild Arizona desert. 
Water—that’s what she wants—and 
she discovers love.

R. Q. Lee Grateful
For Congress Vote

Cisco, Sept. 13— R. Q. Lee, demo
cratic nominee for congress from the 
17th congres^onal district, in com
menting upon the action of the dem
ocratic district convention held in 
Abilene, Saturday, September 8, had 
the following to say:

“ Saturday, September 8, the Dis
trict Convention of the 17th Congress
ional district met in Abilene and de
clared me the Democratic nominee of 
this district.aqd their report disclosed 
that I carried sixteen of the nineteen 
counties of the district. This check 
of the votes revealed that I received 
from all parts of the district, a very 
gratifying support. And I desire, 
through the courtesy of the press, to 
express to the voters of the district my 
appreciation for the preference shown 
me in August primary.

“ While I appreciate to the fullest 
extent the splendid vote I received, I 
realize that the results place a tremen
dous responsibility on me, and I am 
resolved to apply myself to the task of 
trying to work out the local problems 
that effect the citizenship of my dis
trict's© as to give the greatest amount 
of relief and service possible.

“ On those great questions which are 
fundamental in demcKTacy, I expect 
to go with my party. I shall oppose 
extravagance and graft at all times 
and contribute what I can to honest 
Government economically adminis
tered.”

You Bet It Will Last

l o n g e r
T h a n a n 5i T i r e
You have ever Used

• iy*

■ MtìA. 0

'  ‘ A »

’V'
* ■
:

Ride hard, and a Goodyear Tire will stay with 
you for thousands of miles.
Ride easy, and a Goodyear Tire will stand by 
you month after month.
It really doesn’t matter whether you pile up 
tire mileage all at once, or spread it out over 
the years—
Goodyear gives you the best service under ev
ery condition, all the time. They cost no more 
and often less than you are asked to pay for 
many inferior tires.

\

NOTE THESE PRICES ON GENUINE  

GOODYEAR AWT CORD TIRES
30x3 • 2 Clincher ............... $7.50 .33x5 Straigrht Side_______$35.00

/
30x3^2 Cl. Cord Oversixe._ $9.80 29x4.40 Balloon ....... $9.95

32x4 Straight Side--------- $14.00 31x5.25 Balloon ________$15.95

33x6.00 Balloon................ .......$22.50

Now that so many women are driving cars Tire Service is becoming 
more and more important. Our Prompt— Expert— Courteous 

service is one of the best things we have to offer

I

Highway Service Station
J. C. (Pete) White, Proprietor 

Merkel. Texas

r-

Blair Items

CONDITION IMPROVED 
Wm. Sheppard, who was accident

ally shot while out hunting early in 
the month, has almost completely re
covered. He was able to return to his 
studies with the opening of school 
Monday.

Try a Classified Ad for Results

Looking Into Things

That’s what we want you to 
do at this garage. We want you 
to look into the sui)erior quality 
of Brunswick Tires and learn to 
appreciate their great wearing 
quality. W e carry only standard 
and recognized leaders in auto
mobile supplies and invite an in
vestigation and trial. Then don’t 
forget our oil and ga.syline— in 
fact, a real garage with real ser
vice.

EXPERT REPAIRING  
GREASING, ETC.

Everybody’s Garage
TELEPHONE 72

Mrs. Lula Walker and daughter, 
Annie, of Abilene, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Osburn Sun
day.

Mrs. Alice Hellms and children of 
Winters left for their home after an 
extended visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elie Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. James Doan and 
grandson, Etsel Farmer, spent the 
week-end with their sister, Mrs. N. E. 
Myers and daughter, Dovie, of An
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Wilson and 
son of Seymour are spending an in
definite time with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Davenport of 
Oklahoma, were the house guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mel
ton, for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Doan and 
family dined with Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall Provine Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Walker of Abi
lene visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walk
er Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Meeks visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Meeks Sunday.

Britt Mayfield of Abilene visited 
in the home of O. L. Mayfield Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hughes visited 
relatives in Trent during the week- 

; end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcina Doan s'isited 

their sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. San
ford of Tuscola for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown dined 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Phillips 
Sunday.

Pat Addison made a business trip 
to Abilene one day this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Murry Farmei, fami
ly and mother, Mrs. J. M. Reeves, 
risit'Kl Mr. and Mrs. Chat Burk of 
Butman last week.

Kr. and Mra. Claud Doan and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spear? 
and daughter, Juna, motored to Tye 
Sunday to the singing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burfiend and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. John 
Neighbors Sunday.

Another Oil Gusher 
For Howard County

Big Spring, Sept 13— The Mag
nolia No. 4 Dora Roberts in the 
northwest corner o f Section 157, 
Block 29, W. & N. W., drilled to toUl 
depth of 3,036 feet, is producing at 
a rate estimated at 6,000 barrels per 
day.

This well is a iy )ffset to the Texas- 
Marland that has been producing 
from the 2,600-foot level for the past 
two weeks, vAiich will be deepeaed

to the 3,00O-fot>t level. Itt is a dia
gonal offset to the Sun well.

Three testa are to be drilled in 
from the deep pay, the Schermerhonk 
on Section 167, Evans Oil Company 
on Section 157 and the Sprague Oil 
Company on Section 156.

Try a Classified Ad in The U n a

Trench Mouth Healed
Your friends dare not say so but 

your sore gums and foul breaOz 
don't make folks like you any bett«r. 
Leto's Pyorrhea Remedy heals worst 
cases if  used as directed. It ia not 
a mouth wash or paste, and is sold 
on a money back guarantee. Hamaa 
Drug Company.

TENTS! TENTS! TENTS!
YES, we have plenty of TENTS for you, and 

Our Prices Are Right.

Seventy-five Tents, Dux Bak Brand, 
Waterproofed and Mildewproof

JUST SLIGHTLY USED— AT A GOOD REDUCTION 

OFF OF THE REGULAR PRICE

Both 10 and 12 Ounce Duck

ANLENE ARMY STORE
Phone 8292

, i  ri '-!,.:
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A SLCCEiÄi^L i,i;\ NOW WINNING LVfcN GKL.\ILK SLCCtiÜ Truett Asking For 
Check-up By Baptists

Democratic Vets
Name Zone Heads

- - - f e t '

|E>lEiOrAiiCllJILA\R 
l^ U C C IE S S

is proving it €hie^oj^the Sixes
th e  t re m e n d o u s  success s s h ic h  

'  P o n tia c  S ix is e n jo v in n  is a m p le  rea- 
/  son fo r  d e s itin a tin s  th is  great C ienera l 

M o to r s  c a r  “ C h ie f  o t  th e  S ixe s .”
Never has any new car risen so rapidlv in the 
estimation of motor car buyers for during the 
first six months of 1928, over 136,000 Pontiacs 
were stdd—the largest volume ever achieved ’ *
bv any car during the first half of its third year 
in pixxluctionl This great public acceptance 
tells more of what Pontiac offers at $74? '
than even the most complete listing of such 
features as Fisher Kxlies, 186cu. in. engine, the 
G-M-R cylinder head, cn-ws-flow radiator, fooC* 
controlled h-eadlights, coincidental lock, etc., 
etc.! Come in for a ride tixlay and learn w hy 
its sales sweep ex er upward.
¿•noor WcUm, $74i: C'oupe» $T49: Spt>rt Rtaosljirr, $?49t 
$7‘*9t e**hruUiet, 4 I>nnr StrJum. .W ti««,

OsatUaind AU> Aiiw^u'uA S« V, #|(>4S M $ I A i l o < / « c >
CK̂ -k Otilleasfcd f ântutf dri*«rrrd ra — iiâ 'lMd« Im^Ji

wiuirfcj. O c»rr«i Moaurt T ime Pmym^mi Ptam «• ^
mM*

Lowe Motor Company
MERKEL, TEX.AS

D !^ ¥ !IA \ C  SH3ÎÎ
• : O O l C 7  O»- c t N h R X L  M O T O R S

DALLAS, St-pt. 13.— Dr. George 
W Truett of Dalla^ at a meeting of 
the executive board of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas here re- 
ct>mtnende<i that the affairs of every 
home mission bi>ard in the State hand* 
ling money should be investigated to 
the fullest extent.

Dr. Truett returned Thursday from 
.Atlanta, where he and former Gover
nor Pat .M. N eff sat upon the board 
which uncovered a shortage of f 1,000- 
000 in the accounts of Clinton S. 
Carnes, former treasurer of the Bap
tist Home Mission board.

“ I f  any person connected with a 
church organiration does not beg for 
an investigation of his affairs after 
the scandal in AtlanU, he should be 
discharged in IB seconds,”  declared 
Dr. Truett.

His statement was greeted by 
“ amens" from 300 Baptist leaders at
tending the convention.

“ We are in the throes of the great
est period of depression our church 
has ever knowTi as the result of this 
disaster in the Atlanta district,”  said 
Dr. Truett “ Without bitterness of 
synicism, let us look into everything. 
In fact we are advised by the cen
tral committee of the board to investi
gate conditions everywhere.

While 50 per cent of the money 
collected in Texas goes to Atlanta for 
disbursement, the remainder sUys in 
Dallas and is distributed from here, 
it was explained.

Neff, Texas representative of the 
Southern board, corroborated Dr. 
Truett’s statements in every respect.

“ The church ought to be benefited 
by this tragedy,*« the former Gover
nor declared. “ Every member of every 
board must investigate* conditions in 
the institutions under his supervis
ion. Either get your hands on affairs 
in your institution or fesign,”  he con
cluded.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7__Maj. Gen.
Henry T. Allen, director of the Vet
erans Bureau division of the Demo
cratic National Committee, has an
nounced the formation of a series of 
zone headquarters of the dixision and 
the appointment of zone directors. 
The plan of organization will be car
ried out on the army basis, he said, 
each zone to embrace a group of stat
es, and corres|>ond with army division 
headquarters. Included among the ap
pointments Friday were:

Southern zone: Texas, Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, I.,ouisiana, Mississ
ippi, North and South Carolina— Maj. 
Wayne Davis, San Antonio, director.

Western zone: Nevada, Wyoming, 
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mex- 

jico, Utah and Arizona— Former Gov
ernor J. G. Schrugham, Reno, Nev., 
director.

Cfentral zone: Iowa, Arkansas, Kan
sas, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma and Tennessee— Maj. Gen. 
M. A. Tinley, Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
director.

Lost Money Recovered 
By Small Ad, in Mail

Try a Classified Ad in the Mail Try a Classified Ad for Results

Sleep good tonight— use Cenol for j 
mosquitoes. Hamm Drug Co.

Bob Martin and one of his lady cus- 
tomer? who has been a resident of 
Merkel but a short time both testify 
to the merits of Mail advertising.

The customer was shopping In Mr. 
Martin’s grocery store last week and 
lost I*.«.35 in currency and silver. Mr. 
Martin found the money and placed a 
small ad. in the Mail for the owner. 
The latter bought a copy of the paper, 
hoping against hope that she would 
recover the lost money. She read the 
ad., went to Mr. Martin’s store, identi
fied the denominations, and recovered 
the lost money.

Mr. Martin said that four other 
people had lost money the same day, 
and made inquiry of him after read 
ing the ad.

Try a Classified adv iif the MaD
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U O W i mese new features '

C H I Ö S L E R
Style and Engineering

increase
WOT to be wondered at that 

che new Chrysler*—“75” and “65* 
— are evervwhere being received 
with cordiality unusual even to 
Chrysler . . . .  ^Chrysler, in one 
*7roke, less than five vears ago 
captured the style, performance 
and value leadership of the indus* 
try. . . .  ^That superiority has been 
T ’cngthcoed by each succeeding 
step until the newest Chrysler*

Leaderstip !
represent the highest expression 
to date of Chrysler** remarkable 
engineering and manufacturing 
genius.... 4Consider, for example,

 ̂ "'.J

in the new Chr>’sler “75*" and 
“65” these new elements in per
formance and in the style chat 
today re-styles all motor cars:

•profile chromiunv-plaud 
harmonizinK cowl

fenders;
hou4rtype headlamps;

N cm. " archedwndou:” sdhouette (uilh 
panels harmonizing in design): 

Neu- nueeping rear-deck lines in coupe 
and roadster;

Counteru;eighted 7’ bearing crank- 
shaft;

Chrysler■^iesigmed gasoline tank 
shield;

Power, speed, pickup that out-Chry- 
sler even CKrysler;

'*Stlver-Dome'’ high-compression 
engine using any gasoline;

N ew  light-action intemal-expandinj 
hydraulic 4 'w heel brakes wit 
squeakless moulded brake lining;

New, longer chassis;

t

Rubber shock hsMulatcrs In place of 
metal shackles;

N ew  Love/oy hydraulic shock a b 
sorbers;

Duplex channel frame on "75*;
Six-ply full-balloon tires on “75”; '
N ew  thermostatically-controlled in

tegral radiator shutters on *‘7 S'";
Non-shatter able glass in windsfuetd 

of “75.”

p

A.ad all these are added to nutnberleM developments which 
Chrysler owneis have enjoyed for years and years «oH 
which have corurihuted to Chrysler satisfaction and Lw\g 
Ufe....Thc public acceptance of these remarkable develop-

menu pioneered and perfected by Chrysler—never moee 
dearly thosvn chan in the acclaim of the new “75” sfxd 
65”—proves that the style and performance domina.''ce of 

the automobile industry belongs clearly to Chrysler.

ft New Chryder **75” Price, (widl t^ y  fulUniUcom tire,)~Royal Sedaru *153$; 2-passm*rr Cowpe (uUh fumhU UM) *155$, 
Rewbeer (with nanbU sM ) giSSS, Tows» Sedan, *1655. New Chryder “65” Price-Ou><»»ew Cempe, *10SOj Roadrter (uith 
mmbie .eat), *1065( 2-door Sedtm, *1065( Touriag Car, *1075» 4.door Sedan, *1145; Conpe (with nmMe muI), *1145.

Ail price« /. o. k Detroit. ¡oj

MAVERICK MOTOR COMPANY

U E E N
“Ä//0H7.VG T//E PICK  OF THE PICTURES" 25c

F R I D A  Y  

Mary Astor and 
Lloyd Hug^hes

“Heart To Heart”
A good comedy-drama that you 
will be pleased to see!

— Alto ■
The Last Chapter of

‘PERILS of The JUNGLE”
And 2-reel Comedy— 

“ RACING MAD”

S A T U R D A Y

CLARA BOW

“THE SCARLET 
WEST”

A Big picture of the early days 
in the West!

—Also—
The Last Chapter of

‘PERILS of The JUNGLE"
And 2-reel Comedy

“ FOR SALE A BUNGALOW”

Monday &  Tuesday

Bebe Daniels
‘THE FIFTY- 

FIFTY GIRL”
Here’s a fountain of golden 

laughs from the breezy West.
You’ll just akip over miles of 
smiles and get the good hearty 
ha ha’s when this gay giggler 
starts going.

Also Comedy—
“ W’ ILD DAZE” 

and International News Reel

Wednesday &  Thurs
The Picture H'l'lA a Soult

RICH.\RD HARTHELMES
and .MOLLY O’DAY in

“The Little Shep
herd of Kingdom, t 

Come”
A nameless Kid’s game fight to 
make a name for himself and 
his surprising choice between 
two great loves. Millions have 
praised thia great story. You 
have read the story, now see it 
much greater in the picture.

Also 2-reel Comedy—
“ SLIPPERY HEELS”

)

%

>

xi.
.  I

Largest Bank in
World At Chicago

Chicago , Septt. 13—Chicago will 
have what is claimed to be the large- 
est bank in the world under one roof 
as a result of the consolidation of the 
Continential National Bank and 
Trust Company and the Illinois Mer
chants Trust Company.

In financial resourses of America, 
the new bank will rank 'second only 
to the National City Bank of New
York. . •• -1 ____ _ id 'tài i

Both banks have figured in conso
lidations involving smaller banking 
houses over a period ot years. The 
new institution, to be known as the 
Continental Illinois Bank and Trust 
Company, will have resourses exceed
ing $1,000,000,000, with a capital of

$75,00,000, a surplus of approxmato- 
ly $65,000,000, and a reserve fund of 
$10,000,000.

Lindy’s Mother Sails 
For Work in Turkey

Jfew York. Sept 13—Mrs. Evange
line Lodge Land Lindbergh, mother 
of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, sailed 
for Turkey on the Conte Grande last 
week to teach at the Constantinople 
Woman’s College, where she has ac
cepted an appointment as visiting pro
fessor of chemistry.

She was accompanied by Miss Alice 
Morrow, sister of Dwight Morrow 
American Ambassador to Mexico. 
Miss Morrow is to be hostess at the 
college.

r 1

o
TELEPHONE 6 

118 Chestnut Street

ABILENE,
TEXAS.

Kill Germ Laden Flies
—and ke«p them away. Be. Brandi nscct Pow- 
d.r or Liquid kills Flies, Ants, Roaches, Poultry 
Lice, Moequitoes, Fleas, Bed Bugs, and otherin- 
Mcts. Won't spot dr atam. Use powder on plants 
and peta. fPrite at for FREE in teci booUet. If 
dealer can’t supply, ws «rill ship by parcel post at 
pricesoaoMd. McCOR.MlCK«tCO..BaliiaMra,Md.

BEE BRAND
Pooder L.^oid 

lO eW ISc SO cO ISe  
toc4rti.oo t i. if  

30e (S w «. Omm) 3 U

Bee Brand
INSECT POWDER

O R  L I Q V m ^

Hey, You!!
W hy be scared of 

The Adolphus?
We have rooms with 

bath at $2.00
f

Coffee 5c

: r i: r x_r X J T T T Y '^ r  r 'r  r f -

.W' 4 V y I

^Merkel, Texas
T h e  A D O L P H U

DALLAS, TEX/
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P R O F E S S I O N A L
M. ARMSTRONG, M. D. 

Office Over Farmers State 
Ban’..

Res. Phone 12. Office 195. 
p)cal Surgr on T. & P. For Last 
' 10 Years.

Furnish Drusrs From Office.

Dr’s. Grimes & Sadler
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS 

HOSPITAL FACILITIES  
----------X-RAY----------

PHONE
DR. GRIMES  

Bw. 166 Of. 163

PHONE
DR. SADLER  

Res. 136 Of. 163

PAUUNE JOHNSON
Successor to

G. W. JOHNSON 
bwaranea— Notary Public 

In New City Hall— Front St. 
Merkel — :—  Texas

W. W. WHEELER  

Seal Estate, Fire, Accidoit and 
Tornado Insurance Agent 

Notary Pnblie.
Office over Crown Hardware Ca

— PILES CURED—
\  . iCnife No Pain No Deten

tion frwn Work 
/  DR. E. E. COCKRELL 

f  Rectal and Skin Specialist 
of Abilene, Texas 

Phone No. 359 Alexander Bldg

r 1

y

o

Lee R. York
LAW YER

Civil Prsctice in all Courts. Special 
attention to 1-nd titles and probats 

matters.
711 and 712 Mims Building 

ABILE.VE, TEXAS

H. P. HULSEY, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR______

Merkel, Teas Phone 51
In Boney Building on Front St.

•THE DIAMOND MERCHANT

233 Pine Street

Recent Bride Favored 
With Party at Blair

In the pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Meeks, Mrs. Ed iJye, who un
til her marriage last week was Miss 
\Villie Mae Meeks, was named ifuest 
of honor. This in-honor event being 
planned to compliment the bride dur
ing her visit with her parents.

Pink and white were the favored 
colors emphasized in the table ap
pointments. Following games, a show
er of gifts was presented to the hon
orée in an umbrella ruffled in pink, 
by little Dorothy Fay Horton, a cou
sin of the bride. With Mrs. Alfred 
Meeks, Mrs. Beulah W’ilson and Mrs. 
Maron Logan, acted as hostesses. 
Dainty plates of ice cream and cake 
were passed to Misses Clara Phillips,

STATE FAIR 
OF TEXAS

icMilhondoUir 
S l a t t a

Unabell Provine, Addie Mae Rosson, 
Nola Provine, Clarece Rosson, Grace 
Fate, Mary Ellen Horton, Alma 

eeks; Meidames John Meeks, 
Charlie Brown, Grady Meeks, Luther 
Brown, Arlton Farmer, Vernon Mel
ton, Buster Horton, Jack Meeks; 
Messers and .Vlesdames Jim Horton, 
Ransom Meek.H, Aaron Horton, Tom 
Heud, Roscoe Horton, Alfred Carter, 
Sam Rosson, Maron Logan, Edd Dye, 
Mrs. .1. R. Meeks, Mrs. Hugh Camp
bell, Mrs. Marshall Provine.

DALLAS
O C T O B E R  6 f «  21

O ne o f  t h c f ^ i l l i o n *

LOANS ON YOUR 
AUTO.MOBILE

Why be embarrassed for money 
when you can borrow on your car— 
Strictly Confidential. You drive car, 
pay back in easy monthly payments.

E. L. HAAG
219 Alexander Bldg. Phone 364

Dora Doings
Singing school has closed and teach

ers have gone to their homes. All 
arc well pleased with the results, as a 
lot of our very small boys and girls 
are able to direct a song right 
along unaided.

We are having more showers and 
cloudy, cool weather, just the kind for 
the boll worms to grow on.

We are sorry to report Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlos Clayton’s baby is very low with 
green diarrhoea in Sweetwater at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Perkins.

Little Miss Evelyn Ensnuinger left 
Sunday for Merkel, where she will en
ter school Monday.

Mr. and Mrrs. H. West of W’hite 
church spent Sunday here with John 
Dudley and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cargile are 
the proud parents of an 11 pound boy 
born September 6. Mother and babe 
both doing fine.

Mrs. Ben Jenkins of Merkel is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. G. W. W’hiUker.

The Dora Home Demonstration club 
entertained the County Federration 
here Saturday.

Miss Faye Lewis of Lockney is 
spending a few days here with rela
tives and friends.

.Mrs. Joe Brownfield and children 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
Flinn, near Sweetwater.

A. D. Cross and family were visit
ing in Abilene Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Cotton of A l
bany were visitors here Saturday and 
Sunday.

W’e serve Alta Vista Ice Cream, 
made in .Fort Worth. Hamm Drug 
Company.

We have clients anxious to pur
chase farms worth the money. List 
arith us. Thompson & Boswell.

Dr. Chas. E. Harrison
Practier Limited to 

The Eye and its Errors of Refraction 
Eyee Examined and Glasses Fitted 

PHONE 202«
209 Clinton Bldg. Over Brooks D.G. 

ABILENE, TEXAS

FREE! FREE!
One Larfue 8x10 Enlargement 

with each $5.00 worth of 
Kodak Fini.Hhing

RODDEN’S STUDIO
Roll Developed 10c; Prints 3,4,5c 

— ONE DAY SERVICE—
All Work Strictly Guaranteed

J. T. (Tom) COATS
WATER W ELL DRILLER  

My Work As Good As The Best. 

Phone 274W 

Merkel. -:- Texas

Len Sublett
Water well Driller, 
ail work guaranteed 
ftrst-class.

iVlerkel, Texas
Phone 164w P. O. Box 224

Full Set Teeth $17.50
No Better Plats Made at Any Pries 
22-k Gold used in all Crown and 

Bridgs work at $4.50 and Up 
Gold FilUngs $1.60 and Up. 

ra Thoss Old Bad Gums.

1JQHTON
•aaraotasd
cpsrisnes
DENTIST

F A R M E R S
GINNING TIME IS 

HERE
And we are prepared to render 

the same hig’h class ginning service 

that was the occasion for so many 

compliments last year.

W e cordially invite the farmers 

of this section to bring their cotton to 

us. A  modem gin, fair and square 

treatment, and a real appreciation of 
your business.

Si

Farm
Bureau Gin

A. J. Cannon, Manager

■------- L / ^  - - y -  - J  ^  .

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— My home in South Mer
kel. Four rooms and bath; new frame 
structure, north front, 70x100, just 
o ff Oak Street. Piped with gas, mod
ern bath fixtures, sink and built-in 
cabinet in kitchen, small back porch. 
Less than half cash, balance about 
$.38.76 per month. See me at once. 
JACK DURHAM, phone 61 or 245-w 
or call at Merkel Mail.

FOR SALE— Part or all of my place 
at Noodle. See Mrs. Lottie Green, 
325 Mulberry Street, Abilene, Texas, 
Phone 803-J,

FOR SALE—Good gentle pony. Just 
the thing for boy or girl. Call at the 
Merkel Mail office.

FOR LEASE— 350 acres for oil and 
gas. One mile from production, north 
of Tiner field, Jones County. C. A. 
Duncan, Trent, route two.

FOR SALE— Extra fine bundle cane. 
Price 3c in field, 4c delivered. R. B. 
Wells.

FOR SALE— Between now and Oct. 
1st, my Blacksmith tools at Noodle, 
Texas, route 2. A large power ham
mer, 50-lb lick, good blower and forge, 
heavy anvil, power drill large block 
and tackle, large assortment of wren
ches and all other tools that go with a 
good shop. See me at once near new 
oil field. J. F. Baker, route 2, Noodle, 
Texas.

FOR SALE— Sewing machine, prac
tically new. $.30.00 cash or trade for 
cows and hogs. J. A. Patterson, Jr.

Chevrolet Coupe for sale. See W. E. 
Lowe.

FOR SALE—Wood and coal burner, 
also oil burner. John S. Hughes. 
Phone iM)17F31.

FOR SALE—All white Hot Point 
Electric Stove, slightly used. Herbert 
Patterson, phone 282W.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT— The Boney Service 
Station, located on highway. See 
Marvin or W. O. Boney.

FAR5IERS— See us before you sell 
your cattle and hogs. Will pay mar
ket price. 0. F. Weidenbach, at Clar
ence Saunders Market.

STORE House For Rent; would sell 
stock of groceries. See W. E. Price 
or J. D. Porter.

MERKEL THEATRE
“ NOT ONLY THE BEST. BUT THE NEWEST IN  PICTURES"

F R ID .W  and S.\TURDAY, Sept. 14th-15th

TOM MIX
and TONY, THE WONDER HORSE

— in—

“HELLO CHEYENNE”
A Daredevil Cowboy helps modernize the West. See Tom 
lead a fight between two telephone companies. There’s 
miles of wires and acres of thrills in this story of the 
Great West!

Also Comedy—

AESOP’S FABLES and NEWS EVENTS
Admission 10c and 25c

M ATINEE EVERY D A Y
('ommencing Monday, Sept. 17— 2:30 p.m. Sat. 1:00 pjn.

Monday & Tuesday
September 17-18 

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Billie Dove %

Wednesday & Thur.
September 19-20 

M.4TINEE AND NIGHT

DAVID RO LUNS and 
SUE CAROL

—in--

The Night Watch’
A wife’s honor and a husband’s 
career clash in “ The Night 
Watch,”  spectacular naval war 
drama.

Comedy—
Krazy Kat and News Events 

Admission 10c and 25c

“Win That Girl”
A beautiful story of College life 
with a thrilling football game 
for a climax.

Comedy-“ Cow’s Husband” 
News £%'ents Adm. 10c-25c 

School Children Matinee 5c-10c

Bargain Matinee Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 
5 Cents and 15 Cents

FR ID A Y  and SATURDAY. Sept. 21st-22nd
— T I N E E and N I G H T —

ZA N E  GREY’S

‘THE WATER HOLE”
with JACK BOLT

With Scenes in Natural Color!

ROOMS for Rent, furnished or un
furnished. See W. E. Lowe.

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment to couple. Call 26. Mrs. 
Comegys.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished ap- 
partment, close in, absolutely private. 
Access to bath. Gas. lights, telephone 
and garage furnished. Mrs. Jas. H. 
AVest, Telephone 145.

County, Tennessee, W. D. in 1867 
and J. M. in 1872. Their parenU 
died when they were small children j elder brother return Thurs. to Hiaa.

and they were separated and rearad 
by relatives. Both are farmers. Th*

FOR RENT—Two light house-keep
ing rooms, block and half of town. 
See J. F. Holloway. Tel. 112.

FOR RENT—A house near school 
and churches; with all conveniences. 
S. F. Haynes.

tothd
l 6 s t  a n d  f o u n d ^

LOST—Green and golr bar pin, plat
inum top, five diamonds. Reward 
J. H. Jackson at Bakery.

LOST— Works out of lady’s wrist 
watch. Finder please leave at Merkel 
Mail offlee.

W ANTED
W ANTED— Two or three nice house
keeping rooms, furnished or unfur
nished, for couple. Phone or apply at 
Merkel Mail office.

W ANTED—To rent piano. Call Miss 
Christine Collins. Phone 29.

Brothers United
A fter 39 Years

W e s t
FAIR

Sept 
24!ato 291!!

Fort Worth, Texas. Sept. 13—  
Two brothers, separated when they 
were small children, met recently in 
Fort Worth for the first time in 89 
years.

They are W. D. I.aughlin of Boone- 
ville. Miss., and J. M. Laughlin of 
Bonham. They met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Ratliff. 1101 
Fifth Avenue, the latter a sister-in- 
law of W’ . D. Laughlin.

The meeting, arranged by letter, 
was to have been in Bonham, but J. 
M. Laughlin, knowing that his bro
ther, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ratliff, would pass through Fort 
Worth enrouta to Bonham, 
impatient and came here.

TIm two were kom in Hardemanrdem̂ e

\

VAUDCVlUX
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Merkel Oil Area
Output Is Growinjr

K ’ontiru*-«! From Patr« 1) 
east corniT <if thv IJ ray son 7rt-aiTf 
tract in division of'^«-ction l.'{.

Texas Company uml Cordon ,v C >ni- 
pany are buildim; ti l iK f u thoii N«».
2 Carter-f'oato.'. locnt»-J r,t'n feet duo 
north of their No. 1 on the same *W 
and Robert Oil t'orporation iind Cos- 
den & Company are oft'sottinji it to 
the west with thoir .S’u. 4 Grayson. 
RiK for that test is also beintr built.

Texa.s Company and Cosden A- Com
pany are preparing to offset the No. 
B-l Grayson of Roeser A I’endleton- 
Landreth, with their No. 1 Camp to 
be in the southwest corner of the 105 
acre Camp fee in the north part of 
section Id.

Robert Oil Corpi'ration and t'osden 
& Company have made a location for 
their No. 6 C,rayson. to be one loca
tion due north of their No. 1 Grayson 
and halfway betwtvn No. 4 anil No.
5 on the same fee.

Cosden & Com|>any are riujrmrr up 
for their No. 1 Bickley on .section 
60, T. it P. survey l^. It will be in 
the southwest corner of the south 
half of the northwest 'luarter of the 
section. The same operators are 
diKtrinK cellar .tnd slush pit for their 
No. 2 Bickley, I '-ated in the north
east corner of the .same tract.

McMan Oil ■& Ga.s company is build- 
in*; a rig for its No. 1 Bickley at the 
northwest corner of the southwest 
«juarter of the northwest quarter of 
section 5t).

Rijrs are practically completed on 
Snowden A .MeSweenev's No. 2 and 
No. 3 Bickley. N<'. 2 is one location 
south of the No. 1 Bickley, the pro
ducer completeil two weeks a*ro and 
No. 3 if a west offet.

Sinclair Oil 4 Gas company is al
most ready to spud in their No. 1 
Bickley. an cast offset to the pro
ducer. Buildint; rij; for their No. 2 
offset to their No. 1.

Independent Oil A Gas company 
are building a rijr on their No. 1 
Smith, in the southeast corner of the 
southwest 51# acres of swtion 51, one 
kxration west and one north of the 
Bickley producer.

It is reported that Texas company 
will offset Cosden & Company's No. 
1 Bickley, to the we.-t. with No. 2 
Camp, to be 330 f< * west of the east 
line of sei’tion 13, T. 4 P. survey ll#.

Personal Mention

Merkel Schwli; Open; 
L;irye Enrollment

(Continued From Pajpe 1)
Miss Christine Collins, teacher of 

voice and hrectnr of choral work, led 
in the sininnji of ■•.America.” accom
panied by Mrs. Yafes Brown. The 
latter also rendered two deliKhtful 
piano number«.

Devotional exercise« were in charge 
of Re%. Ira L. Parrack, pastor of the 
Baptist church, followinjr which 
Oscar J. .Adcock, president of *he 
board o: trustee«, addres.sed *’he a.«- 
semblaife. welc-minir the return of 
Superintendent Burijess. and pleadim; 
for the co-r.peration of sfjdents and 
parents, to the end that l'.'2t< will be 
the most successful year in the history 
of the Merkel schools.

Sffk I ' f ’tK.
Superintendent Burjress expressed 

his pleaseure at beintt a>fain in Mer
kel after an absence of three years. 
He announced that the Merkel schools 
now enjoyed 19’ a units of affiliation 
— that this year two additional cnits 
would be asked for—in biolotty and 
public speakinK-

Play as friends, not as enemies, 
was stressed by Superintendent Bur- 1  

ires.« in contest* with other schools, | 
who stated that Merkel schools would  ̂
airain play under the rules and regu- j 
lations of the Int«rschoIastic Lea^e. 
“ Win, but win honorably, and be 
friends with the opposite side in vic
tory or defeat,” was the closing ad
monition of the superintendent. j

'^ *^ t”was announce#) that school ses
sions each morning would begin at 
8:45, continuing until 3:15, with 45 
minutes for lunch.

Mi«.ses Helen and Frances .Massen- 'g 
gait " f  Hou.ston are guests of their ^ 
aunt. Ml.«. W. L. Haikrider, ami cou- T 
-in. .M - Ro.v l.aigent. They were ^ 
aeon panifd from San .kngelo, where! J 
they ha<l been visiting, by Misses 
Velma, Ann, H mer J. and June Tip- 'I 
,'ett, who returned home last Wednes- (i 
day Miss Klixabelh Harkrider ab" J 
returned from San .Angelo with them jj 
after a visit there. 1«

Mrs. G. H. Bulloek and daughter«, 
Georgene and .Anna Marie, left last 
Friday for their home in Stanton, 
after a pleasant visit with the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. .M. 
Garrett.

Doyle Garrett left last Sunday for 
Waco, where he will visit a few days 
with his brother, B. .A. Garrett, k rom 
there he will go to Austin, where he 
will enter the law school of the State 
University.

Ray Garrett left last .Monday for 
la.aisville, Kentucky, where he will 
enter the Baptist Theological Semi
nary.

S. r . Beall, wife and children of 
Kdom, Texas, have been visitors in 
.Merkel for the pa.«t few days. Mr. 
Beall, who is a brother of N. Beall, jj 
of this city, whom he visiPHl about a 
year ago, is agent for the Illinois 
Life Insurance Company in his home 
town. He is also a singer and teach
er and travels over Texas a great 
deal.

G. M. Reeves and family are remov
ing to Sweetwater, where Mr. Reeves 
I« now engaged in the dairy business. 
While regretting to lose these worthy 
people from our city, the Mail wishes 
.Mr. Ret'ves much success in his new 
lino of ondouvor.

Ono of MorkeVs nowest citizens is 
J W. F.nes. drilling contractor, who i 
ha« just removed here from Haskell, 1 
with his family. Mr. F.nes states that; 
his children have already started to; 
«chool and he further identified him- j 
celf with the city's interest by sub-, 
scribing to the Merkel Mail. j

Miss Madge Pierce, who for three 
years taught History in Merkel High 
School, ami for the past three years 
has been teaching at Childress, stop- 
jH d o ff with friends here Friday and 
Saturdav. She was on her v*iy to 
Childress to resume her work there 
in Childress ■igh Swhool.

Oiho Venable of Rising Star visit
ed with O. F.. Deal Sunday.

Mr. and Mm. B. M. Black are vis
iting their daughter, Mrs. .A. M. 
Smith, in Runnel* county. -Mr. Black, 
as is well known, is the voluntary 
weather observer for Merkel and vi
cinity. .

Misses Iva Bragg and Christine 
Collins have just returned from an 
automobile trip through points of in- 

in East and South Texas.
.Mi«s Tommy Durham left Wednes

day for Dallas, where she will attend 
a " use party before going on to 
C I. -A. Denton.

M «« Elizabeth Harkrid-r had as 
her h-.use guest last week Mis«es 
Helen and France» Ma«sengale of 
Houston. Misses Velma. .Ann, Homer 
J. and June Tippett, all of San An
gelo. ,

.Miss Boog Sears of .Abilene wa« the 
week-end guest of her mother, Mrs. 
.Amy Sears.

.Mrs. Charlie Jones and Miss Mary 
Eula Sears left Tuesday for East 
Texas, via automobile. Miss Seam 
will visit with Miss Loyce Dry of 
Clarksville, while Mm. Jones will be 
joined en route by Miss Mona Mar-

V • • '-.V • rZg|lë]̂ ig2ttAJCg?!g;:3ĝ

I
We aijpreciate the nice business our bari^ain store had last Saturday—open

ing day—and all this week. It was more than we expected, as stock was not complete.

We have added more New Merchandise this week and assure you in opening 
this store our aim is to give you the same merchandise at Cheaper Prices, as is found 
in basement stores of larger towns. Also, to take care of customers patronizing 
mail order houses—a saving of time, postage, etc.

You Will Find Lots of Money Saving 
Bargains Saturday and All Next Week

Ladies Silk Hose, all colors.............  49cA rack of Jersey and Wool Crepe Dresses 
priced........................................S5.75

Ladies Wash Dresses...  .......   95c

Children’s Wash Dresses.... ..........  69c

All Silk Rayon Bloomers.......  ..........59c

....
Cotton Checks (fo r quilt linings).„.8 l-3c/^ '  ̂ I

27-in. Gingham (fo r quilt linings)____9c

1000 School Tablets, 2 fo r ........... .......5c

Shoes, odds and ends, find your size and 
save from 81.00 to $5.00

!

KKEI' MERKEL .MONEY IN .MERKEL. IF Y O L  FA IL  TO FIND  WH.AT YOU  

W A N T  IN ONE OF OUR STORES, VISIT THE OTHER ONE
I

Bragg’s Cash Store
garet Jones for a visit in Cado and 
Paris, Texas.

Miss Johnnie Sears had as her 
guest Miss Louise .Anderson of White- | 
wright, Texas. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. I.ackard and 
daughter, Mary .Ann, of .Amarillo, 

,utre guest* of .Mr. and .̂ Ir3. Harry 
iCookston this week-end.

Rev. W. R. McCarter, formerly pas
tor of the Methodist church in .Merkel 
now of Crowell, Texas, was a visitor 
to -Merkel this week, *i>ending Wednes
day night with L. R. Thompson. He 
gietted many old friends while here.

-Miss Lonnie Shook of Temple is the 
guest of .Mis* Cora Lee Hulsey this 
week.

Willi« Holden has returned from a 
visit to .Abilene, where he was the 
guest of his uncle, R. L. Holden, and 
of his cousin, W. C. Holden.

, I V 
».ié.. . J.

T u e  N e w
m

Try a Classified Ad for Result*

L. R. Thompson C. L. Boswell

Thompson & iioswell
We have had a busy week and if  ̂

you have anything to »ell from an Oil i 
Lease to a Ranch, you are missing an ' 
opportunity by not listing it with us. | 
I f  you want to buy a residence in | 
Merkel, or a Farm you will make a j 
mistake if you do not ask us to show ' 
you property which we have listed.

WE S E L ^ -

Every Kind of Insurance—Real Es
tate— Investments. We represent the 
Abilene Building A Loan Association. 
Ws make Real Estate Loans. We give 
uwurpaassd SERVICE in every de
part merit.

LIKE GRANDMA 
USED TO BAKE!

OH THE delicious, crinp. freshnenn of GOLDEN 
KRL’ST bread! “ I couldn't do better myself!” 
exclaim.«' Grandmk in enthuHiaHtic delight.^

You can buy it here-;-Now!

DELICIOI S PIES, CAKES,
, PASTRIES

All baked in our clean shop, with only the choicest 
ingredients used in every product of this bakery.

QUALITY] BAKERY

Choice .Assortment of .New Hats and Dresses
Arrived This Week

SPECIALS IN  OUR STAPLE DEPT. ~
(iood Quality 27-inch (lingham________ ___ _______ ___9
Better Quality 32-in. Dress Gingham------------------12'/ic
La France fast color 32-in. Dress Gingham,

worth 25c________ —  -----------------------1 tie
Good grade yard-wide Bleached Domestic....
(iood grade *9-4 Sheeting at ---------

JONES DRY GOODS COMP/
With Ten Stores’ Bu3in g  Power

■ ë^aNs*W->,. »

A


